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ABSTRACT

Aggregate surface characteristics such as texture, shape, surface electrical charge,
and mineralogy affect the performance of Portland cement concrete. Negative
performance of concrete pavement such as spalling is greatly influenced by material
characteristics and environmental factors. Surface characteristics of aggregate play a
major role in occurrence of spalling in the concrete pavement. Previous studies show that
concrete pavements with siliceous gravel aggregates develop more spalling problem than
that of with limestone aggregate as siliceous aggregates show more affinity to water due
to a preexisting electronegative charge on their surfaces. Better aggregate-cement
bonding at the interfacial region will reduce the spallmg problem. Several researches
have been taken places in the past and are still going on to improve the aggregate-cement
paste bonding by improving the mterfacial microstructure. Use of surface treatment
agent on aggregate surface might produce positive result ui this regard. In this research,
numbers of specimens were prepared for different types of surface treatment agents on
siliceous aggregate surface. Elemental compositions ofthe specimens at the interfacial
region were analyzed using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and Transmission
Electron Microscope (TEM). Hydrated lime as a surface treatment showed
hnprovements m the microstructural composition at the interfacial region. Silica fume
also showed similar results. Fracture toughness test on the beam with lime treated
aggregate showed better performance than normal concrete beam and the beam with
silica fume as admixture only. Lime treatment on aggregate surface produce more
fatigue resistant and durable concrete against spalling.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Construction aggregate is one ofthe most indispensable materials used in the both
concrete and asphalt pavements. Aggregates are used in large quantities in the
construction of highway or any roadway pavement. A very common goal of civil
engineering is to get the maximum benefit out ofthe available resources. In the design of
pavements, the goal of pavement engineer should be to maximize the life of pavement
without increasing the cost. In other words, the pavement engineer looks forward to
achieve maximum service life from available materials.
As granular aggregate is the most widely used material in the pavement
construction, optimizing its use is of high priority to pavement engmeer. In pavement
construction, aggregate is the only naturally available material used without any
significant modification or alteration. Over the years researches have found that
choosing the appropriate aggregate will give extended life to the pavement. Before
proceeding further, a general discussion of aggregate properties is appropriate.
Most construction aggregates are naturally obtained granular materials that are
hard and inert. Natural aggregate consists of rockfiragmentsthat may be used either in
their natural state or after processing such as crushing, washing, and sizing. Natural
aggregate consists of sand, gravel and crushed stone. Gravel generally is considered to
be material whose particles are nominal sizes between 3/16 to 3 inches. Its edges tend to
be smooth and roimded. Crushed stone is mechanically crushed rock, boulders, or large
cobbles. Aggregate is used to produce Portland cement concrete, mortar, asphalt
1

concrete, or sunilar products. Buildings nearly always include concrete, concrete block,
and mortar. Most roads are constructed with concrete or asphalt concrete that contain
both fine aggregate (sand) and coarse aggregate (gravel). Aggregate is used without
binders as the support for railroad beds, road covering, orfill;large quantities of sand,
gravel and crushed stone are used on unpaved county roads.
Aggregates used in concrete construction are typically naturally occurring
geologic materials. Natural aggregate are typically collected from rock quarries,
riverbeds and mines. Based on chemical composition, there are two major aggregate
types: (1) siliceous aggregate and (2) carbonaceous aggregate. These two aggregate
types have different characteristics and will interact differently with binders.
There are a number of different aggregate types used in Texas for road
constructions and other transportation engineering applications. Based on the mineral
constituents, Texas aggregates are classified in to several broad categories such as
sandstone, limestone, dolomite, siliceous gravels and sand. A lightweight aggregate,
which is expanded shale, is also used in Texas pavements. Aggregate quality may vary
depending on the source and method of processing. That means an aggregate under the
same mineral classification such as lunestone may have significantly different properties
fi*om one source to another.
Based on particle size, aggregates are classified into two types, coarse and fine.
Both these types of aggregate are used simultaneously in casting concrete. Coarse
aggregate provide a large portion of strength to the concrete. The large voids between the
particles of coarse aggregates arefilledwithfinermaterials likefineaggregate. Voids

between fine aggregate particles are againfilledwith evenfinerparticles such as cement.
More simply,fillermaterials supplement the load carrying capacity of coarse aggregates.
Thefillermaterials, acting as a binder, hold the coarse aggregates in place.
The properties and the load carrying capacity of a concrete composite can be
improved by improving the bonding between the aggregate and binder. The bonding
between the aggregate and binder is afimctionof aggregate characteristics, binder
characteristics and aggregate binder compatibility. A better imderstanding of aggregate
characteristics will help to improve the bonding phenomena between aggregate and
binder.
Aggregate properties influence the surface interaction between the aggregate and
the binder. This surface interaction has a significant influence on the quality of concrete
product. If there is better bonding between aggregate and binder, the concrete will be
stronger and more durable. Pavement distresses such as spalling is very significantly
influenced by type and characteristics of coarse aggregates (Senadheera, 1996). Spalling
is usually foimd in Portland cement concrete pavement. This pavement distress occurs
when pieces of concrete get dislodged from concrete pavement surface. Transverse
cracks or joints are the locations where spalling usually takes place. The formation of
delaminations due to the weaker interfacial strength between the aggregate and the
cement paste is one major reason for this type of pavement distress (Senadheera, 1996).
In 1979, McCuUough et al. noted that concrete made with siliceous gravel coarse
aggregate showed more spalling than concrete vnth limestone aggregate. Another study

by Senadheera (1996), support this previous fact about the influence of siliceous gravel
on spalling.
Performance of concrete depends significantly on the characteristics of aggregate
and their bonding behavior with the surroimding cement paste. Lower bond strength
between aggregates and cement paste is an important factor that controls the cracking
behavior in concretes (Bentur, 1990). For normal strength concrete, toughness in
interfacial region between aggregate and paste is less than that of paste or aggregates.
High strength concrete has denser interfaces that are less prone to interfacial cracking
(Nilson, 1987; Ahmad and Shah, 1985; Carrasquilo et al., 1981; Smadi and Slate, 1986).
Performance of aggregates in concrete depends on their physical and chemical properties
and surface characteristics. Understanduig performance of a certain aggregate needs
thorough knowledge about the surface characteristics and other physical and chemical
properties of that aggregate type. The scope of this thesis is limited to concrete with
siliceous gravel aggregate only. As stated earlier, this aggregate type is more responsible
for the specific concrete pavement distress such as spalling. Surface characteristics of
siliceous gravel and their interfacial bonding phenomena with cement paste is the main
focus of this study. The literature review shall emphasize on the mechanism of bonding
between aggregate and binder and shall also discuss existing literature for the
improvement of interfacial bonding phenomena for siliceous gravel. The upcoming
chapters in this report will contain following items:
•

Chapter 2 will cover extensive literature review on the principal topics aggregate surface characteristics, bonding mechanism of aggregate and
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cement paste at the interface, microstructural behavior at the interfacial
region and its improvement.
Chapter 3 will discuss and explain about the research plan, based on the
literature review and the objective ofthe thesis.
Research investigation will be illustrated in Chapter 4. Analysis and
explanation of obtained results will also be discussed in this chapter.
Final conclusion on this research and analyses; and recommendations for
fiiture study will be discussed in Chapter 5.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Aggregate Surface Characteristics
Performance of aggregates in concrete depends on their physical and chemical
properties and surface characteristics. Understanding the performance of a certain
aggregate needs thorough knowledge about the surface characteristics and other physical
and chemical properties of that aggregate type. The siuface characteristics of aggregate
play the primary role m aggregate-binder interaction. To understand the interaction
behavior, it is essential to know about the surface characteristics of aggregate mcluding
shape, surface texture, aggregate mineralogy, affinity to water, surface charge and surface
coatings.

2.1.1 Aggregate Shape
Aggregate shape has significant influence on its performance. In general, the
common shapes of aggregates foimd in nature are rounded, irregular, angular,flaky,and
elongated. Figure 2.1 represents the typical aggregate shapes under two major groups rounded and angular. Aggregates subjected to the abrasive force of nature like water or
wind are usually of round shape. River or seashore gravel (siliceous gravel) is of this
type. Naturally irregular aggregates may be partly shaped by the attrition. Aggregates
with well-defined edges at the intersection of their roughly planar faces are referred to as
angular. Crushed rocks of all types are generally angular. Flaky aggregates usually have
smaller thickness than their other two dimensions. The length of elongated aggregates is

greater than their other two dimensions. There are also aggregates, which are both flaky
and elongated. These types of aggregates have considerably larger length compared to
width and larger width compared to thickness.
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Figure 2.1. Typical shape of aggregates (Mindess and Yoimg, 1981)

2.1.2 Surface Texture
Dependmg on the surface condition, aggregates can be classified as follows:
1. Glassy: This type of aggregate contams conchoidalfi-actureon the surface.
Black flint and obsidian vitreous slag are some examples.

2. Smooth: Water-worn aggregates or aggregates with smooth surface due to
fracture of laminated or fme-grained rock. Gravels, chert, slate, marble and
some rhyolites are examples of this type.
3. Granular: Fractured surfaces showing more-or-less uniform rotmded grains.
Some examples are, sandstone, and oolite.
4. Rough: Rough fracture of fine grained or medium grained rock containing no
easily visible crystalline constituents. Basalt, felsite and lunestone are some
examples.
5. Crystallme: Aggregates containing easily visible crystalline constituents are of
this type. Some examples are granite, gabbro and gneiss.
6. Honeycombed: This type of aggregates has visible pores and cavities. Brick,
pumice, foamed slag, clinker and expanded clay are some examples.
Aggregate shape, size and surface texture can be qualified usmg fractal analysis
method (Li et at., 1993). A fractal is a geometric shape that differs from a topological
ideal, such as a straight line or a sphere. Afractaldimension, which is calculated for the
silhouette of each particle from a photographic image, is an indication of deviation ofthe
shape of that particle from a topological ideal such as a sphere or a cube or a tetrahedron
(Senadheera, 1996). Fractal dimension differs for different aggregates. Siliceous river
gravel particles have a lowerfractaldimension for surface texture than crushed limestone
(Li et al., 1993). Higher value offractaldimension indicates a higher contact area
between aggregate and cement paste, which in turn will increase the interfacial friction
thus improving the bondmg properties (Senadheera, 1996). Accordmg to Li et al. (1993),

higher fractal dimension for surface texture of crushed limestone than that of siliceous
gravel indicates higher contact surface area for limestone aggregate than siliceous gravel.
Table 2.1 shows fractal dimension of surface texture of some aggregates available in
Texas.

Table 2.1. Fractal dimension of surface texture of aggregates (Li et al., 1993)
Aggregate Source/ Company

Aggregate Type

Gifford Hill (Wardlaw Pit)

Siliceous River Gravel

Gifford Hill (OSR)

Siliceous River Gravel

0.26

Thorstenburg

Siliceous River Gravel

0.23

Pioneer

Siliceous River Gravel

0.40

Redland

Limestone

0.36

Vulcan

Limestone

0.35

East Texas Stone (Blue
Mountain)
Texas Crushed Stone

Sandstone

0.32

Limestone

0.33

Fractal Dimension
of surface Texture
0.25

2.1.3 Affinity to Water
This characteristic of aggregates can be defined as the degree to which aggregate
surface attracts or adsorbs water. This water adsorption capacity of aggregates varies
depending on the types ofthe aggregates. Some aggregates adsorb more water than other

binder or chemicals and some does not. Depending on this quality aggregates can be
grouped into two types:
1. Hydrophilic: This type of aggregate has the affinity to attract more water.
These types of aggregate surfaces are also considered to be water loving.
When in contact with water, they form a thinfilmof water on their surfaces.
Usually, aggregates of this type are acidic and a good example is siliceous
gravel.
2. Hydrophobic: These types of aggregates are water repelling. They are usually
carbonaceous, and good examples are limestone and dolomite are good
examples of this type.

2.1.4 Mineral Composition
Minerals in aggregates can be identified using x-ray analysis, chemical tests and
petrographic analysis. Structure and composition are the defining marks of a mineral.
Aggregates particles are made up of a mosaic of interlocking mineral grams that have
definitive chemical compositions. Minerals are typically divided into groups. The
groups we are primarily concerned with are the "Common Rock Formmg Mineral
Groups" and the two most common categories in aggregates are siUcates and carbonates.
Silica is the most common chemical component ofthe earth. Silicates that
contaui silica are generally harder minerals and the most common rock-forming minerals.
Such rocks are referred to as siUceous rocks. Carbonates are the next most important
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minerals in the rock-forming group. This mineral group generally contains relatively
softer minerals. These rocks are referred to as calcareous rocks.
Depending on the process of formation, natural rocks can be divided hi to three
major groups:
1. Igneous: This group has been formedfrommolten or partly molten material,
i.e.,frommagma. Lava is a form of magma that has cooled and solidified on
the surface ofthe earth. Granite is an example of an igneous rock formed by
cooling and crystatUization. The rate of cooling typically determines the
crystal size and structure. It is a 'Siliceous' stone composed primarily of
quartz, feldspar, and other accessory minerals.
2. Sedimentary: There are four major types of sedimentary rocks; rocks that are
the result of weathering effects; rocks produced by organisms such as marine
creatures or vegetation; rocks produced due to the deposition of inorganic
material on thefloorof sea or lake; and rocks produced as a result of volcanic
activity and composed mamly of volcanic ash with a variety of secondary
order rock materialsfromthe surroimding area.
3. Metamorphic: The word "metamorphic" is derivedfromthe Greek word
'Meta' denoting a change and 'morph' meaning form. Changing of one rock
type into another new type takes place due to an mcrease in temperature,
pressure or a combination of both. The original minerals ofthe rock
recrystallize and small crystals merge to form larger crystals with no changes
in the mineral chemistry. There may be a transformation into a different set of
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metamorphic minerals. Fine-grained calcite in limestone recrystallizes to a
coarse-grained calcite crystal structure in marble. Such recrystallization also
fransforms shale mto a colorfiil "siliceous" slate and limestone becomes a
multi-colored "calcareous" marble.

2.1.5 Mineralogy of Siliceous Aggregate
In siliceous aggregates, silica is the principal mineral that controls its properties
and behavior. To imderstand such siliceous aggregate, it is important to imderstand the
silicate mineralogy well. An amorphous silica crystal does not have any crystalline
structure. The fact is crystalline structure was never present m the amorphous crystals or
it has been destroyed by radiation and which cannot be restored by heat treatment ofthe
mineral. Crystalline silica on the other hand possesses crystalline structure. Amorphous
silica has many structural features in common vsith it crystalline coimterparts. The
silicon tetrahedra forms an infiniteframeworkby linking each other by comer-sharing
oxygen atoms. Crystalline silica has nine different allotropes; a- and p- quartz, a- and pcristobalite, a- and p- tridymite, coesite, keatite and stishovite.
Quartz is the most common mineral on Earth and found in nearly every geological
environment. It is also the most varied in terms ofvarieties, colors and forms. This
variety comes about because ofthe abimdance and widespread distribution of quartz. At
surface temperature and pressure, quartz is the most stable form of silicon dioxide.
Quartz will remain stable up to 573 degrees Celsius at 14,500 psi (1x10* Pascal) of
pressure. Pressure increases the temperature at which quartz loses stability. Above 1300
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degrees and at a pressure of approximately 507,630 psi (35x10* Pascal), only P quartz
also known as high quartz is stable, p quartz is not the same as normal quartz (referred to
as alpha quartz or low quartz or quartz), p quartz has higher symmetry, is less dense and
has a slightly lower specific gravity. The conversion,fromone solid substance to another
solid substance is quick, reversible and accompanied with slight energy absorption. The
conversion between these types of quartz can be easily accomplished. A crystal of alpha
quartz can be heated to beta quartz and beta quartz can be cooled down to alpha qxiartz.
The reason this conversion is so easily accomplished is because the difference
between quartz and beta quartz is relatively small. The bonds between the oxygen and
silicon are "kinked" or bent in quartz and are not so "kinked" in beta quartz. At higher
temperatures the atoms move awayfromeach other just enough to allow the bonds to
unkink or straighten and produce the higher symmetry. With lower temperature, the
atoms close in on each other and the bonds kink in order to be stable thus lowering the
symmetry.
A polymorph of quartz is cristobalite, which is composed of Si02 but has different
structure. It is common in volcanic rock. The higher temperature phase of cristobalite is
P-cristobalite. The basic crystallized form of most cristobalites is p-cristobalite, which is
the higher temperature phase of cristobalite. p-cristobalite easily converts to cristobalite.
The typical crystal structure of cristobalite is octahedron. Cristobalite is metastable at
normal surface temperature and would slowly converts to a quartz structure. The
presence of cristobalite gives an idea about the temperature ofthe rock at the time of its
crystallization. The crystals of cristobalite form from molten rock at a temperatures
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above 1470 degrees celsius to the boiling point of silica, hi the range from 870° C to
1470° C, tridymite (polymorph of quartz) is crystallized.
Tridymite is another polymorph of quartz and usually crystallize as P-tridymite.
It is the higher temperature phase of tridymite and has a hexagonal symmetry. The
conversion from P-tridymite to tridymite is easy. The crystal system of tridymite is
monoclinic and p-tridymite is hexagonal. As in cristobalite, the presence of tridymite
also helps to determine the temperature during the crystal formation of molten rock.
Coesite, another polymorph of quartz forms rapidly at high pressure (aroimd
290,075 psi or 20x10 Pascal). Meteor unpact sites, where the pressure is high but the
overall temperature is not, show evidence of coesite. Coesite is composed of Si04
tetrahedra that are linked into four armed rings. Theseringsare again linked into a chainlinked structure. Coesite is metastable at normal surface temperature and tries to convert
to quartz slowly. Monoclinic crystal structure of coesite is more compact than other
members ofthe quartz group except stishovite.
Stishovite, a polymorph of quartz, is isostructural with thetitaniumoxide and all
other mmerals ofthe rutile (a major ore of titanium) group. Like coesite, this polymorph
does need high pressure but not necessarily high temperatures for crystal formation.
Basic structural unit of stishovite is SiOe octahedron which is a much more compact
arrangement than Si04 tefrahedron and other members of this group. Parallel chains of
single octahedrons composed of a silicon ion surroimded by six oxygens form the
stishovite structure. Density and mdex of refraction of stishovite is higher than those of
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quartz. Metastable stishovite is classified as an oxide due to its identical structure with
other oxide minerals.
From the above discussion it is clear that silica minerals are formed over a wide
range of pressure and temperature (Figure 2.2), forming siHca minerals with different
forms of crystallization and atomic arrangement. Table 2.2 summarizes some major
physical properties ofthe silica minerals discussed above.
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Figure 2.2. Different states of silica minerals in the high temperature and pressure range
with then- atomic arrangement (Palmer, 2003).
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Table 2.2. Physical properties of silica minerals (Amethyst Galleries Inc, 1996)
Mineral Name Crystal System

Symmetry

Quartz
p-Quartz
Cristobalite
P-Cristobalite
Tridymite
p- Tridymite
Coesite
Stishovite
Keathe

2/m
422
4/m Bar 3 2/m
422
32
622
4/m 2/m 2/m
2/m or m
6/m 2/m 2/m

Monoclinic
Tefragonal
Isometric
Tefragonal
Trigonal
Hexagonal
Tefragonal
Monoclinic
Hexagonal

Specific Gravity
3.00
2.32
2.20
2.50
2.65
2.53
4.28
2.26
2.22

Index of
Refraction
1.59
1.48
1.48
1.52
1.55
1.54
1.81
1.47
1.47

2.1.5.1 Atomic arrangement in silica minerals
Allofropes are different structural compositions ofthe same element. For instance,
graphite and diamonds are the allofropes of carbon. The allofropes in crystalline silica
vary in atomic arrangement and crystal structure even though they are composed of
mostly silicates. Chemical bondmg variations lead to this wide variety of crystal
structures. Unit cell concept (Figure 2.3) helps to imderstand atomic structures. Unit
cells can be defined as arrangements of pomt in space (space lattice) where atoms are
located. The most common 3-D arrangements oflattice points are: HCP (hexagonal
close-packing), FCC (face-centered cubic packing), BCC (body-centered cubic packmg).
Unit cells stacking in three dimensions form crystals.
Under the conditions of high pressure and temperature of crust and mantle, sihcon
and oxygen combine to form the complex SiO/" ion, which is a tetrahedron (a geometric
shape havmg four triangular-shaped sides) with silica in center and oxygen at four
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comers. By sharing adjacent oxygen atoms or by inserting positively charged metal ions
between tefrahedral these tetrahedra link on the comers and construct many crystal
structures. Silicon-oxygen tetrahedron (Si04) is the basic unit cell for almost all silicabased mineral. These unit cells link together to form various 1-D, 2-D and 3-D
arrangements. Unit cell of Si04 can be linked in spiral chain (Figure 2.4). Chains are
then Imked to form a 3-D network (Figure 2.5 and Figure 2.6). p-quartz is hexagonal and
stable above 573 °C. Below 573 °C the structure distorts slightiy and coverts mto
Trigonal structure (normal / a- quartz).

Silicon
atom

^^Jj^^Oxygen atoms

Figure 2.3. Unit cell of silicates (Fetcho and HoUocher, 2003)

Figure 2.4. Spiral chain formed by unit cells of silicates (Pahner, 2003)
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Figure 2.5. Spiral silicate chains linked to each other (Palmer, 2003)
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Figure 2.6. (a) A "polygon" view. The polygon is constructed by enclosing the central
silicon atom (or cation) in a shell formed by using the positions ofthe coordinating
oxygen atoms as its comers. Here we can better see how the atomic arrangement
represents a polygon called a tefrahedron. These tetrahedra are linked at the comers to
form a framework silicate, (b) A "polygon" view showing the oxygen atoms at the
comers of each tefrahedron (Bartelmehs, 1997).
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In aggregate binder compatibility phenomena, elecfrical bonding is of great
importance along with chemical interaction, surface tension, and mechanical mteriocking.
Electrical bonding is the ionic bonding between the aggregate particles and binder
materials. To understand this phenomenon, knowledge of aggregate mineralogy is vital.
Most aggregates used in Texas are either siliceous gravel, limestone or sandstone. In
siliceous aggregate, silica is the principal mineral and in limestone, calcium carbonate the
principal component. Here mineral composition of silica (SiOz) and calcium carbonate
will be discussed in short.
Crystalline silica exist in nine different allofropes, a- and p-quartz, a- and pcristobalite, a- and P-tridymite, coesite, keatite, and stishovite. All ofthe allotropes, with
the exception of stishovite consist ofthe silicon tetrahedral and twofold-coorduiated
oxygen atoms. Stishovite has the rutile crystal structure comprising distorted silicon
octahedral and threefold-coordinated oxygen atoms. Surface structural properties of aquartz has been theoretically and experimentally examined in detail (Gibson and
LaFemina, 1996). According to them, a LEED (low-energy electron diffraction) study
mdicated that the (1010), (0001), and (1011) surfaces all displayed a (1x1) pattern at
room temperature. Even though a (1x1) pattern does not necessarily mean that the
surface is well ordered with a low density of steps and point defects. A (1x1) LEED
pattern might result from subsurface layers of atoms with disordered surface layer
contributing to a diffuse background. Figure 2.7. explains these surfaces on hexagonal
cylmdrical and hexagonal pyramidal model arrangement of atoms. The surface
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degradation by the incident electron beam was observed, while heated to temperature
greater than 500°C.

Figure 2.7. Arrangement of crystal planes in the mineral crystal systems for (a) first order
hexagonal prism with c pinacoid (a plane parallel to two ofthe crystalline axes) and (b)
first order hexagonal dipyramid (Howard, 1997).

Surface electronic structure for a-quartz surfaces have been analyzed utihzing
both a tight-binding and an ah initio Hartree-Fock potential. Gibson and LaFemina
(1996) in their explanation to a-quartz surfaces considered two surfaces, 'a' and ''b',
formed by cutting the bonds labeled 1 and 1' (Figure 2.8). Half of the Si atoms on
surface 'a' are threefold coordinated with one dangling bond, while the remaining Si
(silicon) atoms have the fiill tefrahedral coordination, but are attached to singly
coordinated O atoms. The singly coordinated surface O (oxygen) atoms in the unrelaxed
surface are in an energetically unfavorable local bonding environment. In other words, O
atoms are in unstable energy level from which singly coordinated surface O atoms will
try reach the state of more stability in the energy level. The tight binding computations
showed no density of states in the gap (Gibson and LaFemina, 1996).
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Surface a

Surface b
• Si

o O

Figure 2.8. Illustration ofthe ideal (truncated bulk) 'a' and 'b' a-quartz (lOTO) surfaces.
Bonds are labeled 1,1', 2, and 2' for discussion (Heggie et al., 1985).
Unlike surface 'a', all ofthe Si atoms m surface 'b' are threefold coordinated with
one dangling bond. One of the surface O atoms is singly coordinated in surface 'b'.
Again, the tight-binding computations showed no density of states in the band gap for the
unrelaxed surface, while the ab initio computations found occupied O 2p-derived states
in the gap. A relaxation was considered by Heggie et al. (1985) m which the singly
coordmated surface O atom forms a shortened double bond with the under coordinated Si
to which it is attached. This surface is not auto compensated, as there are partially filled
O dangling bonds and no Si dangling bonds.
On 'a' and 'b' surfaces, the singly coordinated O atom is in an energetically
unfavorable bonding environment and can be expected to attempt some relaxation which
to satisfy its valance. For the 'b' surface, this can only be accomplished (so the surface
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become charge neufral) by doubling the size of the unit cell and forming oxygen
dimmers. For the *a' surface the suggestion was that the surface will attempt to relax by
overlapping the dangling bonds of the singly coordinated O and threefold-coordinated Si
atoms (Gibson and LaFemina, 1996). This would satisfy the surface atoms valences
leaving the surface charge neufral. The surface charge relaxation can occur by bonding to
the a-Si results in a "bridging" as Si-O-Si linkage that satisfies all of the surface atom
valences.
In the explanation of Gibson and LaFemina (1996), the cleaved face of CaCOs is
a nonpolar cleavage surface with cationic Ca^* and anionic COs^" groups connected
through a rhombahedral network. There are two carbonate groups, which are
distinguished by different in-plane rotations. There are oxygen atoms both 0.8 A below
and above the unrelaxed bulk termination model ofthe surface. As Figure 2.9 shows,
two oxygen atoms lying above the surface form a zigzag pattern over the (1014) surface
with a lateral deviation of approximately 0.8 A (Gibson and LaFemina, 1996).

Figure 2.9. Perspective illusfration (side view) ofthe truncated bulk calcite (1014)
cleavage surface. The dashed lines define the surface unit cell. The black circles are Ca
atoms, the medium-sized shaded cfrcles are C atoms, and the small checkered circles are
O atoms (Gibson and LaFemina, 1996).
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Stipp and Hochella (1991) used LEED to examine the surface after exposure to a
variety of treatments. Observed dominant (1x1) pattern in LEED suggested that top few
monolayers ofthe calcite surface are very sunilar to the bulk material. The appearances
of additional and very weak reflections were imagined to resuhfromslightly different
orientations of some CO3 groups. Surface structures observed with an AFM (Atomic
Force Microscope) in aqueous environment were found to be consistent with this result
(Gibson and LaFemina, 1996).
The Si atoms in Si02 are tefrahedrally coordinated with O ions, a local bonding
environment similar to that in ZnO (Henrich, 1996). Results of an energy-band
calculation (Figure 2.10) ofthe bulk elecfronic structure of a-quartz has been analyzed
by Henrich (1996). From the nonbonding region ofthe valance band, which is primarily
of O 2p origin, the emission was between 0 and -3 eV. For the bondmg O 2p orbitals,
emission was between -4.5 and -9eV. The gap between the bonding and nonbonding O
2p bands does not occur for metal oxides but is clearly visible in some photoemission
specfra from SiOi films. According to Henrich (1996), thefrillO 2p bandwidth is about
9 eV in this calculation. He stated "The O 2s band lies between -17 and -19 eV. The Si
3s, p conduction band extends upward from 5.8 eV. The calculated band gap of 5.8 eV is
quite a bit smaller than the measured value of 8.9 eV, but that is expected form the localdensity approximation used" (p. 138).
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Figure 2.10. Energy-band structure of a-quartz. (Binggeli et al., 1996)

Figure. 2.11. shows the experimental spectra of the valence band and the O 2s
level for thin, amorphous Si02 films. In Figure 2.11, the He II UPS spectrum is shown
by solid curve, the Alka XPS spectrum shown by dot-dashed curve, and the soft X-ray
emission spectrum shown by dashed curve. The full O 2p bandwidth is about 11 eV or
little wider than the calculation (Henrich, 1996). Theoretical calculations have also been
performed on the bulk elecfronic structure of other forms of Si02. The gap between the
bonding and nonbonding O 2p bands is present for p-quartz, P-tridymite, a-and pcrystobalite, keatite, and coesite. For the tetragonal, high-density stishovite phase,
however, no gap exists, and the valence-band density-of-states looks more like that of
metal oxides.
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Figure 2.11. Emission specfra for amorphous Si02 : He II UPS spectrum (solid curve);
Alka XPS spectrum (dot-dashed curve); and soft X-ray emission spectrum (dashed
curve) (DiStefano et al., 1971).

Presence of singly coordinated oxygen atom is found on the surface of silica
minerals. This oxygen atom is in energetically unfavorable bonding state expecting to
reach relaxation by satisfying its valence. Monolayer of calcite minerals, on the other
hand considered being similar to the bulk material having more stable atomic state on the
surface. The relaxation of oxygen atom on the surface of silica minerals can be possible
only with the presence of more unit cells of Si02 (Gibson and LaFemina, 1996). In other
words, the unbalanced surface of silica minerals with single oxygen atom needs more unit
cells of Si02 to reach more balanced state. This apparent balanced state is not established
unless they reach a more stable state through ionic bonding. Ionic energy in the atomic
arrangement of silica mineral surface might be available in the different orbital levels.
This ionic energy has been discussed in the previous paragraph using some experimental
results according to Gibson and LaFemina (1996).
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2.2 Aggregate-Binder Compatibility
Aggregates are used in both asphalt and Portland cement concrete. In any type of
concrete it is desired that there will be good bonding between the binder and aggregates.
Better bonding between binder and aggregate will keep the aggregate in proper
arrangement, which will help the aggregate to carry the load. Bonding between
aggregate and binder means, that the binder will form a thin film or coating around the
aggregate and will stick firmly on the surface ofthe aggregates. The binder shall be
compatible with the aggregate under the different aggregate conditions such as wet, dry,
dusty etc. In other words, binder should adjust to changes in the aggregate surface
characterstics. Aggregate-bmder compatibility can be of four types:
1. Electrical compatibility. Aggregate surfaces have a surface charge. This
charge may be either positive or negative. According to US Army Field
Manual (FM 5-436,2000) and Syed et al. (2000), siliceous gravel or
aggregates that contain silica as a major compound usually have a negative
charge on their surface. Calcareous aggregates such as limestone usually have
a positive surface charge on the surface. Sfrength ofthe bond between
aggregate and binder may be significantly mfluenced by the electrical charge
on the aggregate surface and on the ionic properties ofthe binder. In simple
terms, an aggregate with negative charge on the surface will have sfronger and
better bonding with a bmder that shows positive ionic property and vice versa.
Ionic bonding is typically stronger than other forms of bonding and therefore
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ionic properties plays important role on the compatibility between aggregate
and binder.
2. Chemical compatibility. Aggregates are usually products of nature where
there is no limit for the variations for mineralogical components. The
mineralogy of aggregate depends on a number of variables including its
source, its process of formation and age. Existence of certain minerals
confrols the chemical characteristics ofthe aggregate. It is considered that
siliceous gravels are acidic and limestones are basic. It is very simple to
understand that limestone is more alkaline due to the minerals it usually
contains. In an alkaline surrounding, siliceous gravel will react more
vigorously and may form better bonding, but in acidic media, it may not.
Similarly, limestone or calcareous aggregate will do better in an acidic
system. So for better interfacial bonding chemical compatibility between
aggregate and binder is important.
3. Surface tension (wetting). Thisproperty of aggregates depends mostly on the
surface texture and surface charge characteristics. This characteristic of
aggregates affects the bonding compatibility between aggregate and binder
significantly. Aggregates are arranged in a matrix of a concrete where
capillary pores exist between aggregates and other smaller particles.
Therefore pore liquid rises through the pores by capillary action. In asphalt
concrete, it helps ua wetting the aggregate with bitumen binder. This wettmg
depends on the surface characteristics, and the extent of wetting is determined
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by the contact angle between aggregate and bmder. This contact angle is the
angle created by the binder on the aggregate surface, and it depends on the
properties of both (solid) aggregates and (liquid) the binder. If on an
aggregate surface, water has less contact angle than bitumen binder, then
water will spread on the aggregate surface more easily than the bitumen
binder, which may cause stripping ofthe binderfromthe aggregate surface in
presence of water.
4. Mechanical interlock. Aggregate shape and texture are the primary factors
that determine mechanical interlocking. Round aggregate particles such as
gravel will have lower uiterlock than aggregate with rough and angular
surfaces. If the aggregates move relative to each other, then the binder
between them will be in tension or in shear force, which will weaken the bond
sfrength at the interface.
Discussion of all these properties and characteristics of aggregates reveal that
aggregates should be compatible with the binder. It is preferable to have a binder such
that it can neutralize any electrical charge on the aggregate surface so that there will be an
ionic bonding. It is also better for aggregate and the binder to have opposite acid-base
chemical properties to maximize interfacial bonding. For hydrophilic aggregate like
siliceous gravel, binder that produce less contact angle than that of water would produce
sfronger interface.
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2.3 Interaction of Aggregates and Bituminous Binders
2.3.1 Mechanism of adhesion and debonding at
the aggregate-binder interface
The bondmg between the aggregate and asphalt binder is the principle factor,
which determines the durability of asphalt pavement. Before understandmg the surface
interaction between these two materials, it is very important to know the physical and
chemical properties of them. A number of studies have been conducted on the
relationship between properties of aggregates, binder materials and the aggregate-asphah
surface interaction. Two types of binders, asphalt cement and emulsified asphalt, are
typically used in pavement applications.
After application ofthe asphalt emulsion, water must be separated to allow the
asphalt emulsion to act as a bmder. The separation of waterfromthe asphalt phase is
termed as "breaking." When used in surface treatments such as seal coats, emulsion are
formulated to break chemically upon contact with a foreign substance such as aggregate
or an existing pavement surface. The breaking of asphaft emulsion is the most important
phenomenon in interaction between aggregate and emulsified asphalt. Figures 2.12 and
2.13 represent the ionic bonding mechanism at the aggregate-binder interface.
In emulsified asphalt, emulsifier ions are dissolved both in the asphalt and water
phases. The asphalt droplets repel each other when they approach since they have the
same charge on the surface (Figure 2.14). The charge density of asphalt droplets, as
measured by the zeta potential, determines the stability ofthe emulsion. The thickness of
double layer is determined by the molecular size ofthe emulsifier and its ability to
dissolve asphalt and water phases. Its ability to dissolve is indicated by its HLB
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(Hydrophile/Lipophile Balance). The higher the value of HLB, more emulsifier will be
in the water phase. The lower the value of HLB, more emulsifier will be in asphalt. HLB
shows the ability ofthe emulsifier to maximize its presence at the mterface. The double
layer and the surface charge may be manipulated. The double layer thickness and the
surface charge density are functions of time. In cationic rapid set systems, only about
30% ofthe added surfactant is available at the interface within several hours of
emulsification. In medium set systems it is about 45% and in slow set systems about
60%. If the surface charge is insufficient the emulsion mightflocculateand coalesce.
Asphalt emulsions are applied on the aggregate with the mtention to createfilmof asphalt
on the aggregate surface. Film formation mvolves coalescence without enfrapment of
water into a continuous film.
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Figure 2.12. Schematic illusfration of ionic bonding between aggregate and bitumen
(Holleran, 1999)
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Figure 2.13. Representation of double layer in a cationic emulsion (Holleran, 1999)

AGGREGATE

Figure 2.14. Interaction of a cationic Emulsion with a negatively charged aggregate
(Holleran, 1999).

Fihn formation around aggregates is a fimction of factors such as temperature,
viscosity, internal stability and thermodynamic factors. Emulsified asphalt break due to
the destruction ofthe double layer. The main mechanisms of breaking are
flocculation/coalescence and aggregate interaction, of which the second one is of most
interest. The stable emulsion particles are attracted to the surface ofthe aggregate, where
emulsifier is the bulk solution interacts with the aggregate surface charges. This changes
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the equilibrium, within the system and the emulsion is destabilized. This in turn leads to
deposition of asphalt on to the aggregate surface. This is where the wetting and film
formation become critical. The rate of film formation will determine the adhesion, and
the emulsifier/formation will determine the breaking rate. The bulk part of emulsion
remotefromthe aggregate surface will break byflocculationand coalescence.
The adhesion at the interface between aggregates and bitumen can be defined as
the property ofthe bitumen to adhere to the aggregate surface, and to maintain this
condition in the presence of water. The adhesion phenomenon and water effects are
complex. Many theories have been expressed regarding the water-resistance of
bituminous-coated aggregates. Three major concepts in the theories uivolved the
adhesion phenomenon (Rice, 1958).
1. The chemical reaction concept: When the bitumen wets aggregates, selective
adsorption occurs at the interface, followed by a chemical reaction between
the adsorbed material and the constituents ofthe solid phase. Under these
conditions the acidic components ofthe bituminous material react with the
basic aggregate mineral tofromwater-insoluble compounds. In this content,
aggregates that contain an excess of basic constituents are "hydrophobic" and
aggregates that contain an excess of acidic constituents are "hydrophilic."
2. Mechanical adhesion concept: The texture ofthe aggregate surface is the
main factor which affects mechanical adhesion. Factors such as the size of
individual crystal faces, aggregate porosity, absorption, surface coating, and
angularity mechanically affect water-resistant adhesion. Adhesion is
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contt-olled by the interfacial energy at aggregate-bitumen-water-air interface.
In this regard, the mechanisms of spreading, wetting, and stripping may be
mentioned. Generally when a liquid and a solid are brought together, the
liquid may (a) neither spread on nor wet the solid surface, (b) spread on the
surface without wetting, or (c) spread on and wet the surface. The degree of
spreading, wetting, and stripping is a function ofthe surface tension, the
interfacial tension and the adhesion tension ofthe phases involved. Usually
water-stone adhesion tension is higher than that of bitumen-stone; therefore,
water will tend to strip a bituminous coating on the interface. The rate of
stripping depends upon the magnitude ofthe free energies involved.
3. Interfacial Energy Concept: The interfacial energy concept is the most widely
accepted. It provides a physical basis for a quantitative expression and
evaluation ofthe adhesion and the effect of water. This expression can be
obtained by the equilibrium state of interfacial forces at the mutual contact
point ofthe aggregate, bitumen and water. The equilibrium conditions are
expressed as follows:
o-w. = f^ab +0-*,. cos6>

(2.1)

where,
(Twa = Interfacial tension between water and aggregate
aab = Interfacial tension between aggregate and bitumen
oiw = Interfacial tension between bitumen and water
0 = Contact Angle ofadhesion (Figure 2.15)
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Figure 2.15. Interfacial forces acting at the mutual contact point of a bitumen drop
touching an aggregate surface in the presence of water. (Rice, 1958).
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The adhesion potential can be expressed, using the angle ofadhesion (0), as
follows.
cos^ = ^"^

^"*

(2.2)
where -I< cos6<l.

When cosO > 0, it is the spreading stage. When cosO < 0, it is the stripping stage.
When COS0 = 0, this is the borderline between spreading and stripping.

2.4 Interaction of Aggregates and Portland Cement
Concrete is a heterogeneous exfremely complex system of solid phases, pores,
and water (Scrivener, 1989). In simple, concrete consists of aggregate particles,
distributed in a matrix of cement paste. Again, the paste itself is a mixture of unreacted
cement, hydration products, pores, and water and at a stillfinerlevel these phases
themselves have complex microstructures (Scrivener, 1989). Because ofthe composite
nature of concrete, interfaces play a significant role in determining its performance.
Knowledge about the microstructure of concrete will help understanding the mterface
phenomena between aggregate and cement paste. Microstructure confrols the behavior of
the materials. Microstructural characterization of multiphase materials involves
quantitative information about the relative proportions ofthe phase and their distribution
in space. The characterization ofthe concrete microstructure entails the characterization
ofthe cement paste, paste/aggregate mterface and aggregates.
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According to Scrivener (1989), anhydrous cement powder is a combination of
oxides of calcium, silicon, aluminum and iron. Alite or impure tricalcium silicate (C3S),
belite or impure dicalcium silicate (C2S), aluminate (C3A) phase and ferrite (C4AF) phase
are four principal minerals found in ordinary Portland cement. From the reaction
between these minerals and water a variety of hydrates are produced. Calcium hydroxide
and calcium silicate hydrate producesfromthe reaction between calcium silicates and
water. Calcium sulfate again reacts with aluminate and ferrite phases and produces two
groups of product referred to as AFt and AFm.
AFt refers to the phases relating to ettringite-calcium aluminum trisulfate
(C3A.3CS.32H2O) with the 'F' indicating the possible substitution of iron for aluminum
in the structure (Scrivener, 1989). AFm refers to the phases, isostructural with calcium
alummum monosulfate (C3A.CS.I2H2O). In addition to the possibility of substitution of
aluminum byfron,sulfate ions may be replaced by hydroxide, carbonate, or chloride ions
(Scrivener, 1989).
Calcium hydroxide (CH) is the only hydration product with a well-defined
stoichiometry and crystal structure. Calcium hydroxide (CH) normally forms as massive,
relatively pure crystals with a euhedral hexagonal habit. Calcium silicate hydrate (C-SH) gel does not show any long range crystallinity m cement paste. It has an uncertain
composition (possibly variable) with a C/S ratio of about 1.7 to 2.0. Calcium silicate
hydrate (C-S-H) with short range crystallinity is probably related to the layer structure of
the crystallme calcium silicate hydrates -1.4nm tobermorite (C5S6H9) and jermite
(C9S6H11) (Taylor, 1986). This phase appears to implement a wide range of
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morphologies (Diamond, 1976; Jennings, 1983; Scrivener, 1984), some based on thin
sheets that may givefibrillaror honeycomb structure at early ages, some with a more
compact structure forming at later ages.
The microstructure ofthe anhydrous cement is determined by the microstructure
ofthe clinker produced in cement kiln and the way clinker breaks up during grinding
(Scrivener, 1989). An ideal clinker microstructure consists of alite and belite in a matrix
of interstitial phases that solidify from the melt during cooling. The alite crystals have a
hexagonal habit while the belite crystals tend to be rounded. The aluminate and ferrite
phases may befinelydivided and mtergrown in the interstitial. Shape and distribution of
the phases, will depend on the physical and chemical characteristics ofthe raw mix and
the exact conditions of burning and cooling ofthe clinker. Clinker is ground with
gypsum to give a powder with a wide range of particle sizesfromless than 1 |xm to about
100 \xm. Most ofthe cements are characterized by thefr surface area and oxide
composition (Scrivener, 1989).

2.4.1 Microstructure Development During Hydration of Cement Paste
Cement paste, afluidmixture of cement powder and water, changes form to a
rigid solid through the process of hydration. The reactions that occur in the hydration
process are exothermal and overall process ofthe reaction can be studied by isothermal
conduction calorimetry. Various stages of hydration can be identified from a typical rateof-heat-evolution curve for an ordinary Portland cement. Accordmg to Scrivener (1989),
the whole hydration process can be divided into three phases as follows:
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Phase I. (about 0 to 3 hours). On mixing, a large amount of heat is evolved, the
rate of heat evolution then decreases rapidly to a mmimum after about 3 hours. This
mitial period, during which the cement remains fluid and workable, is often refenred to as
the induction period.
Examine the microstructure of cement paste is difficult during this period. Most
ofthe mixmg water is present as free water. Removal of this water for examining the
specimen may create fundamental changes in the microstructure. Even apart from any
damage caused by drying, the tune taken for specimen preparation makes it difificuU to
follow the progress of hydration accurately. An indefinite layer of product on the surface
is seen on the micrographs of undried cement taken in the environmental cell (Figure
2.16). During the hydration of C3A with gypsum, similar early product has been
observed (Scrivener and Pratt, 1984). Considering the polymineralic nature of cement
grains, the gelatinous layer observed in the hydrated cement is probably an amorphous
colloidal product, rich in alumina and silica, but also containing significant amounts of
calcium and sulfate. The exact composition varies with the composition ofthe
underlying grain surface. Small rods of AFt can be seen, outside ofthe gelatinous layer,
in as little as 10 minutes of hydration. After one hour these rods can be clearly seen on
dried fracture surfaces (Scrivener, 1984; Scrivener and Pratt 1983, 1984; Dalgleish et al.,
1982). The gelatinous layer collapses and shrinks back on to the surface ofthe grams
when cement paste is dried.
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Figure 2.16. Cement paste hydrated for 10 min in the environmental cell ofthe HVEM
(High Voltage Elecfron Microscope). The surfaces ofthe grams have a gelatinous and
several short rods of AFt can also be seen (Scrivener, 1989).
Phase II. (about 3 to 24 hours). During this period some 30% of hydration occurs
which is reflected by the major peak in the rate of heat evolution (Scrivener, 1989).
Rapid growth of C-S-H and CH marks the end ofthe uiduction. In the undried
state, C-S-H hasfilmy,foil-like morphology that dries to afibrillarmorphology where
there is plenty of space and to a honeycomb morphology where space is more restricted.
In ion-beam thinned sections (Figure 2.17.), it can be seen that the C-S-H shell is
separatedfromthe underlying grain. This separation can be observed after as little as
five hours of hydration and is thought to occur because the C-S-H nucleates outside the
gelatinous layer formed earlier, on aframeworkof AFt rods. The space that is observed
in the dried sections is most likelyfilledwith a highly concentrated or possibly colloidal
solution ui the wet state, although the discontinuity between the hydrated shell and core
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can also be seen in undried samples examined in the environmental cell (Figure 2.18).
The growth of C-S-H between the cement grains bond the paste together, causing the
paste to set after about 3 to 4 hours of hydration. After about 12 to 18 hours, this bonding
is sfrong enough forfractureto occur through the hydrate shells, such that the separation
between them and the anhydrous core can be seen onfracturesurfaces (Figure 2.19).
Hadley (1972) first noted such separated shells onfracturesurfaces, which are
completely hollow in some cases. Such phenomena are often referred to as "Hadley
grains". During fracture, large anhydrous cores may fall out, to leave large hollow shells.
The separation between shell and core is seldom more than about 1 [an on polished
sections (Figure 2.20).

Figure 2.17. Ion-beam thinned section of a 12-hour-old paste (Scanning Transmission
Electron Microscopy). Shells of hydration product can be seen around, but separated
from, the dark anhydrous cores. Rosettesfromthe hydration of small grams and some
hollow shells of C-S-H can also be seen.
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Figure 2.18. Undried, one-day-old paste (environmental cell, HVEM). Although this is
not a cross-section, there is a region of low-density material visible between the hydrate
shell and core.

,<ii!r'
Figure 2.19. Partially reacted grain of anhydrous cement with a separated shell of
hydration product revealed on thefracturesurface of a one-day-old paste. Rods of AFt
and plates of AFm can be seen between the shell and core.
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Figure 2.20. Backscattered elecfron (BSE) image of a polished section of a 12-hour-old
paste. A large mass of calcium hydroxide (light gray) can be seen. This has grown
around many ofthe hydrating grains. In this paste almost all ofthe cement grains have
separated hydrate shells.
The calcium hydroxide that is produced by the hydration of silicate phases is
crystallized as massive hexagonal crystals in the space originally occupied by water. The
number of nucleation sites appears to be small and the crystals may engulf some ofthe
smaller cement grains as they grow. After about 16 hours, a renewed growth of AFt
occurs with long rods growing through the C-S-H layer. These microstructural changes
correspond to the shoulder on the main heat evolution peak that is sometimes observed in
calorimetric curves. The chemical changes responsible for this secondary reaction ofthe
aluminate phase are probably related to the reaction ofthe alite. This reaction ofthe
aluminate phase may lead to larger local separations between the core and its hydrate
shell. At the end ofthe main heat evolution peak, all grains smaller than about 5 (am will
have completely hydrated. Many of these that originally contained some aluminate phase
will leave hollow shells of hydration product.
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Phase III. (24 hours onward). After about 24 hours the rate of heat evolution
declines, although hydration may continue indefinitely. As the hydrate shell thickens, it
becomes less permeable and continuing reaction of alite leads to deposition of C-S-H on
the inside ofthe shell. As the volume of C-S-H formed is greater than that ofthe alite
that reacts, this process decreases the separation between shell and core. If the grains are
large enough, this separation disappears after about seven days of hydration, by which
time the shell is about 8 [xm thick (Figure 2.21). Further hydration of alite is very slow,
with change being observable only on the scale of years. There is evidence to suggest
that this period of hydration occurs by a topochemical mechanism, as suggested by
Taylor (1984). In old pastes, three regions of C-S-H product can be identified in the
relics of fully hydrated grains (Figure 2.22). The outermost of these is a thin layer (1 [im)
of "outer" C-S-H that formed though solution, in the originally water-filled space, during
the major heat evolution peak. Inside this is a layer, about 8^m thick, which formed
through solution while the hydrate shell was separatedfromthe anhydrous core. This is
almost all "inner" product, occupying space originallyfilledby the anhydrous gram. The
innermost region is also "inner" product, in this case formed by a topochemical or solidstate mechanism.
Inside the shell, the concentration of sulfate in solution drops rapidly as the
aluminate phase reacts. This results in the reaction of further alumhiate phase with any
AFt present on the inside ofthe shell to give AFm. Pratt and Ghose (1983) noticed, that
the heat produced by this reaction is sometimes visible as a low, broad peak in the rate of
heat evolution. The direct conversion of AFt to AFm in the absence of aluminate phase
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does not appear to occur in cement. On fracture surfaces, AFm may be observed inside
the hydration shells and AFt outside in the same specimen. However, if the concentration
of sulfate ions in solution drops before the hydrate shells have thickened and partially
isolated the anhydrous grains, much larger plates of AFm may be formed throughout the
paste as has been observed in some white cement which contain no ferrite phase (Figure
2.23).

Figure 2.21. Partially hydrated grain in a 69-day-old paste. At the outer edge ofthe
hydrate shell a thin layer of 'outer' C-S-H formed during the main heat evolution peak
can be seen. Inside this is a layer of C-S-H formed through solution infilling the
separation between shell and core. Within this layer, along the bottom edge of the grain,
is a rounded crystal of unreacted belite. (Scrivener, 1989).
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Figure 2.22. Relic of fully reacted grain in a 23-year-old paste. In addition to the two
regions of C-S-H identified in Figure 2.21, there is an inner region formed by a
topochemical mechanism. (Scrivener, 1989).

Figure 2.23. Fracture surface of a one-day-old white cement (63% alite, 27% belite, 5%
aluminate by QXDA). The aluminate phase, um-estricted by ferrite, has led to the
formation of large AFm plates (Scrivener, 1989).
The belite phase appears to take little part in the early hydration reaction. Small
regions of belite within alite may be left unreacted. After about 14 days, the surfaces of
belite particles revealed onfracturesurfaces show signs of local reaction, although there
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is still relatively little hydration product visible around the particle after several months.
This reaction appears to occur preferentially along the twin boundaries. In a 23-year-old
paste, the belite grains have completely hydrated, although the original lamellar ofthe
twin structure is preserved. A sfrong suggestion by Funk (1962) and McConnell
(McConnell, 1984) is that, hydration has occurred topochemically.
The ferrite phase appears virtually unreacted, even in many years old pastes.
Close examination of a 23-year-old paste has revealed two distinct regions in the ironrich areas. It is possible that there is some leaching of calcium and aluminumfromthe
outer layer to leave amorphous, hydrous ferric oxide. If the interstitial phases are
Ultimately mixed, the reaction of aluminate phase will be probably restricted.
The development of microstructure for a large grain of cement is summarized in
Figure 2.24. After the first day or so, the net movement of ions during the hydration
process is very small. This fact was noted by Taylor and Newburyfromtheir electron
microprobe study of a cement paste which had been cured for 23 years. In Back
Scattered Elecfron (BSE) image of this (Figure 2.25.) and other mature pastes, the rehcs
of original cement grains can be identified. Nevertheless, the continued growth of
calcium hydroxide and some C-S-H in the originally water-filled space has gradually
reduced the volume and connectivity of large pores.
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Figure 2.24. Summary of microstructural development for a grain of cement (Scrivener,
1989).

Figure 2.25. Microstructure of a 23-year-old paste. This paste isfiiUyhydrated apart
from the bright regions of ferrite phase; these help to identify the relics of original grains
which now mainly consist of dense 'inner' C-S-H. Among the relics can be seen tortuous
regions of calcium hydroxide and a mixture of other hydration products (dark gray) and
porosity (black) (Scrivener, 1989).
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2.4.2 Characteristics of Aggregate-Cement Interface
Concrete is a composite material consisting of aggregate particles (with a broad
size distribution and variable mineralogical composition) embedded in a matrix of
hydrated cement paste. Hydration reaction between Portland cement and water produces
hydrated cement paste or the hardened matrix. Chemical admixtures or pozzolanic
materials are mgredients that might be added to modem concrete in addition to cement,
water and aggregate. Reinforcing fibers or steel bars should also be used in structural
concrete. In concrete, the following numerous interfaces occur:
between various phases hydrated cement paste,
between anhydrous cement paste and hydrated cement paste,
between hydrated cement paste and aggregate particles,
between hydrated cement paste and pozzolanic additions,
between hydrated cement paste andfiberor reinforced concrete,
between hydrated cement paste and steel reinforcing bars or presfressing
cables.
In this regards, the aggregate-cement interface is of particular importance.
Morphology, composition and density in the aggregate-cement paste interfacial region is
significantly different compared to the'bulk' cement paste. It is more porous than the
bulk paste, and large calcium hydroxide (CH) crystals in preferential orientation also
appear in the interfacial zone.
The interaction between the cementitious matrix and an inclusion, whether
aggregates in high sfrength concretes orfibersinfiber-remforcedcements, is confrolled
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by physical, chemical, and mechanical processes taking place at the interface (Bentur,
1990). The cement-aggregate bond is a combined resuh of mechanical interlocking due
to epitaxic growth of cement hydration products on the aggregate surface and chemical
reactions between the cement paste and aggregate (Struble et al., 1980). The interface
bond is considered to be the weakest link in normal strength concrete (Struble et al.,
1980).
The existence ofthe transition zone was demonstrated by a number of
researchers. Farran (1956) first observed a zone exhibiting a different mineralogy and
microstructure at the paste-aggregate interface in concrete. Majorfransition-zonemodels
are shown m Figure 2.26 (Barnes et al., 1978), Figure 2.27 (OUivier and Grandet, 1982),
Figure 2.27 (Monteko, 1986) and Figure 2.28 (Zimbelman, 1985). These models differ
primarily with respect to the calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) film, preferential
orientation ofthe CH crystals at the interface, epitaxial development of CH crystals
within the transition zone, and the presence of ettringite in direct contact with the
aggregate and in high concentration beyond the zone.
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Figure 2.28. Aggregate-cement transition zone model by Zunbelman (1985).
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Figure 2.29. Aggregate-cement transition zone model by Monteiro (1986).

Recent studies have shown that, paste matrix does not extend uniformly up to the
aggregate surface in aggregate-cement system. A transition zone of 20 to 100 \xm width
extends from the aggregate surface into the paste matrix, in which the microstructure is
quite different (Diamond, 1986; Struble, 1988; Maso, 1980). Figure 2.30. shows the
interfacial zone morphology profound by Mehta (1986). He suggested that interfacial
zone thickness varies from 40 to 50 ^m (Mehta, 1986). Within the first 20 jim or so,
from the physical interface the major differences from the bulk paste starts to occur. The
weakest part ofthe interfacial zone lies 5 to 10 ^im away from the physical interface,
within the paste fraction. Mehta (1986) stated that "In mature pastes, the fracture surface
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generally contains unusually large areas of calcium hydroxide crystals. Due to the large
crystal size and therefore a low surface area, the interparticle bonding forces between CH
crystals or between CH crystals and other solids in the cement paste are weak" (p. 166).

AGGREGATE-^-

Transition Zone

Bulk Cement Paste

Figure 2.30. Diagrammatic representation ofthe transition zone and bulk cement paste in
concrete (Mehta, 1986).

It is generally considered that interfacial regions occupy only a small volume in
concrete, and therefore the properties of bulk paste dominate concrete behavior. Mean
spacing between adjacent aggregate particles in concrete, found in microscopic
examination of polished concrete surfaces, is only about 75 to 100 |.im. Therefore it can
be argued that with an interfacial zone thickness of approximately 50 ^im, most ofthe
hydrated cement pastes lie within the interfacial zone.
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Hydrated cement paste consists of bonded discrete particles of hydration products.
The sfrength of hydrated cement paste relates sfrongly to both intraparticle bonds and
interparticle bonds. Infraparticle bond is between the individual particles of hydration
products such as C-S-H or CH. Interparticle bond is the force that binds individual
particulate hydration products between themselves and to anhydrous cement grains. Both
intraparticle and interparticle bonds are ionic-covalent type with the presence of Van der
Waals forces as well. High degree of porosity is accounted for the low sfrength of
hydrated cement paste. Sfrength ofthe hydrated cement paste depends on the number of
hydrated particles in contact, their bond strength and bond area of contacts (Eden and
Bailey, 1985). Changes in bond strength will change (i.e., increase or decrease) the
fracture energy in hydrated cement paste.
During hydration ofthe cement paste, migration of more mobile ions (Ca^^, Al^^,
and SO3*") is associated with the mechanism ofttansition-zoneformation. A hypothesis
about these mechanisms wasfirstproposed by Maso (1980). A gap in porosity between
thettansition-zoneand bulk paste can be considered as an indication of ion diffusion.
The following three hypotheses have been presented to explain increased porosity m the
interfacial zone.
•

Formation of a film of water on the aggregate, inhibiting anhydrous grams from
coming into contact with the interface (Zimbelman, 1985; Maso, 1980);

•

Flocculation of cement grains m contact with the aggregate, resulting in high
local porosity (Zimbelman, 1987; Diamond, 1986);
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•

A wall effect, which relates to grain arrangement that prevents adequate
intergrainfillingthereby increasing porosity.
The 'Weak link' theory is supported by the following observations:
1. The cement-aggregate interfacial zone has a more open morphology than
does the "bulk" hydrated cement paste
2. The interfacial zone contains large crystals of, preferentially oriented CH
so as to create planes of weakness.
3. Bleed water often accumulates beneath the larger aggregate particles,
creatmg additional planes of weakness.
In normal concrete, interface has considerably lowerfracturetoughness than the

aggregate or the bulk paste (Hillemeier and Hilsdorf, 1977; Ziegeldorf, 1983). Therefore
generally, cracks m plain concrete propagate a few microns awayfromthe aggregate
surfaces in the interfacial region (Mindess and Diamond, 1982). Increase in bond
strength increases the concrete sfrength under tension, compression or flexure. Increase
m bond sfrength improves the tensile sttength more than compressive sttength (Maso,
1980). Alexander and Taplin (1962,1964) presented a model to relate concrete sfrength
to degree of interfacial bond. This model is illusfrated in Figure 2.31.
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Figure 2.31. Effect of cement-aggregate bond sttength on the compressive sfrength (ac)
andflexuralsttength (cTf) of concrete. (Alexander and Taplin, 1962,1964).
2.4.3 Morphological Nature of Interfacial Bond
Using a scanning elecfron microscope, Suzuki and Mizukami (1975,1976)
examined the growth of cement hydration products near the aggregate surface in contact
with the liquid phase of cement phase. Epitaxial growth of calcium hydroxide on calcite
aggregate surface was observed by several investigators (Schwiete et al., 1968; Bertacchi,
1970). Buck and Dolch (1966) described the precipitation of CH on lunestone surfaces
with its c axis perpendicular to aggregate surface.
Evidence of microhardness across cement-aggregate interface was recognized by
Lyubimova and Pinus (1962). They found a layer of epitaxic calcium silicate hydrate (C-
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S-H) covering the quartz grains. Hadley (1972) and Bames et al. (1978,1979) indicated,
from their Scaiming Elecfron Microscope (SEM) studies, a more complicated interface
between cement paste and glass or quartz. The following sequences of interface
formation were suggested by Bames et al. (1978):
1. A calcium hydroxide film is deposited with the c axis perpendicular to the
surface.
2. The film is covered with a layer of elongated C-S-H particles, producing an
appearance similar to a hair brush.
3. Larger calcium hydroxide crystals precipitate with their c axes parallel to the
surface.
4. Space-filling secondary calcium hydroxide crystals form near the mterface.
Adhesion film between cement paste and various aggregate materials was studied
by Iwasaki and Tomiyama (1974,1975,1976). They suggested the following formation
sequences for the interfacial region:
1. Ettringite needles are precipitated on the aggregate surface.
2. Calcium hydroxide plates precipitate.
3. Thefilmbecomes more thick and dense.

2.4.4 Chemical Nature ofthe Bond
Alexander et al. (1968) reviewed the following empirical evidence of chemical
reaction at the interface:
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1. In spite of the rough correlation between bond strength and cement paste strength,
there is enough variability with different brands of Type I cement to suggest that
the chemical composition ofthe cement affects bond sfrengths.
2. The bond sttengths for different rocks with the same surface texture vary by more
than a factor of two.
3. Bond sttengths and failure patterns appear to depend on the time and temperature
of curing.
4. For siliceous rocks, the more acid rocks develop the highest bond sttengths. The
bond sttengths of extrusive rocks are directly proportional to their silica content.
Evidence of chemical reactions between cement paste and coarse aggregate has
been reported by Patten (1972). He coated coarse aggregate with silicone release agent to
eliminate chemical reaction without affecting the morphological nature of bond. He
found concrete prepared from coated aggregate had lower compressive and tensile
sttength than concrete from uncoated aggregates. However, Struble et al., (1980)
suggested that assumptions regarding the siliconefreatmentbeing able to prevent
chemical bonding and cause no change m morphology ofthe cement hydration products
at the interface need to be confirmed experimentally.
Alexander et al. (1968) suggested a pozzolanic reaction between cement and
siliceous rocks. Schwiete et al. (1968) suggested that in concrete, C-S-H producing
chemical reaction might occur between calcium hydroxide and quartz grains. Their
examination of 30-year-old concrete by Scanning Elecfron Microscope showed fibrous
C-S-H on the surface of quartz grains rather than the gelatinous C-S-H in the cement
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paste. They also suggested the rate of formation of C-S-H on siliceous aggregate
depends on the crystal structure of aggregate. A similar suggestion was made by
Chatterji and Jeffery (1971).
Yuan and Guo (1987) mdicated that the microstructure ofthe interfacial zone
might be affected by the chemical reaction that takes place between aggregate and
cement paste. They found this chemical reaction weakens the bond strength. According
to them, "An excessive chemical dissolution of CaCOs in the liquid phase may weaken
the resulting rock-cement paste bond due to the precipitation of excessive amounts of
portlandite in the form of large crystals in the vicinity ofthe interface."

2.4.5 Mechanical Nature ofthe Bond
Alexander et al. (1968) and Shah and Slate (1968) both found evidence that the
tensile sfrength of cement-aggregate bond is lower than that of cement paste. Bond
sfrength is greatly influenced by the rock type and surface roughness ofthe aggregate.
Bond sttength ofthe most effective aggregate was approximately twice that ofthe least
effective (Alexander et al., 1968). Regardless of whether the bond is primarily due to
mechanical interlocking of cement by hydration products with the aggregate surface or to
chemical reaction between aggregate and paste, true surface area of each aggregate
present for bonding is an important aspect of bond sfrength (Ozol, 1979).
A thin duplex film deposits on the aggregate surface (Diamond, 1986). An
oriented CH and ettringite rich zone with higher porosity than bulk cement paste is
usually found beyond that duplex fihn. The cause for this type of formations is thought
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to be the water-filled spaces around the aggregates in thefreshmix (Bentur, 1990).
There is a greater tendency for CH and ettringite to grow in such spaces. The high initial
porosity in this zone is also reflected by the greater porosity that remains there even after
prolonged hydration.
According to Bentur (1990), in the vicinity of aggregates, there are two weak
zones: the first one is at the actual interface, and the second in the porous transition zone,
awayfromthe duplex film. Microhardness tests ofthefransitionzone have shown
relatively low values at a distance of 20-40 \xm awayfromthe aggregate surface
mdicating the higher porosity in this zone. The aggregate-matrix bond is generally
weaker than the matrix sfrength in normal sfrength concrete. Figure 2.32. shows the
influence of w/c ratio. A reduction in water-cementitious ratio results in a more
significant increase in matrix sfrength than in bond sfrength. Parameters other than w/c
ratio play a major role in conttolling bond strength.
According to Odler and Zurz (1988), the "weak link" depends on the aggregate
type and the matrix. Their test results showed that with basalt aggregate, bond failure
occurred at the actual aggregate interface, i.e. between the aggregate and the duplex film,
while with quartzite, limestone, marble and greywhacke, it took place within the
fransition zone, close to the duplex film (Figure 2.33).
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Figure 2.33. Debonding zones in systems of different aggregates and binder composition
(Older and Zurz, 1988).
Bond cracking at the interface plays a key role in the initiation of failure of a
concrete system under repeated tensile loading (Saito, 1988). A tensile fatigue test on
mortar-limestone bond, run by Saito (1988), concluded that failure of all composite
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specimens occurred at the mortar-limestone interface. Due to variations in the area ofthe
existing rock-cement paste interface and differences in mechanical interlocking
conditions, aggregate surface roughness affects the bond sfrength (Yuan and Guo, 1987).
They found clear evidence of higher bond sfrength with increasing degree of roughness
on the surface.
In their experiment. Yuan and Guo (1987) chose a marble with a high degree of
orientation to investigate the effect of crystalline structure ofthe rock on Ca(0H)2
crystallization. Confrary to the epitaxial growth concept, they found the degree of
orientation of calcium hydroxide (portlandite) depends directly on the structure ofthe
crystalline aggregate surface. The non-homogenous nucleation and subsequent growth of
portlandite resultsfroman oversaturated solution. Yuan and Guo (1987) explained the
precipitation of portlandite at the surface of aggregate by the thermodynamics expression
in Eq. 2.4. According to them, to form a spherical nucleus in an oversaturated solution, an
energy barrier (AG^^^^) has to be overcome.
16

3

^^Hmax = y ^ C H - H '

where

( M
{pRThiX

.(2.3)

ycH-w - interfacial energy at the portlandite-liquid phase (water) interface,
X = degree of oversaturation,
p = nucleus density,
M = mass.
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Non-homogenous nucleation helps to form portlandite nuclei! of spherical cup
shape at the plain marble surface. In this case, the energy barrier, according to Yuan and
Guo (1987) is given by,
^max

=f(0).AGHmax

(2.4)

j-,^^
2-3cos^ + cos^^
where, f{0) =

and cos6> = ^^-"

^''"-'

YcH-w

where, ys-w^ Interfacial energy at the marble-liquid phase (water) interface
YcH-s = interfacial energy at the portlandite-marble interface
ycH-w= interfacial energy at the portlandite-liquid phase (water) interface
0~ the angle between the marble surface and tangent on the spherical cup
shape portlandite nucleus

Using an equation duplicated by Good (1960) and Fowkes (1968), it was found by
Yuan and Guo (1987) that the energy barrier of non-homogeneous nucleation of calcium
hydroxide at the marble surface is smaller than that of a homogenous one. Probability of
the formation and the growth of portlandite is greater at the aggregate surface. The
duplex film was explained by Yuan and Guo (1987) as shown in Figure 2.34.
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Figure 2.34. Explanation of duplex fihn (Yuan and Guo, 1987)

2.4.6 Improvement of Aggregate-Cement Bond
In concrete, the cement paste matrix does not extend uniformly up to the
aggregate surface. There is afransitionzone that extendsfromthe aggregate surface into
the paste matrix with different microstructure than bulk cement paste. This ttansition
zone or interfacial region is more porous with lower densities. A linear correlation was
reported by Alexander et al. (1968) between concrete sfrength and paste and bond
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sfrengths, where the magnitude of paste sfrength was approximately double that ofthe
bond sfrength. Fagerlund (1973), on the other hand, concluded thatttiecement-aggregate
bond is not important to concrete compressive strength.
In normal sfrength concrete, bond strength between cement and aggregate is
weaker in sttength than cement paste or aggregate. Therefore, the interfacial region is
considered as the weak link in concrete (Struble et al, 1980). Cracks in plain concrete
propagate a few micrometers awayfromthe aggregate surfaces in the interfacial region
(Mindess and Diamond, 1982). During loading of concrete, evidence of extensive
microcracking has been found at the cement-aggregate interface (Figure 2.35). Ultimate
concrete sttength was not dependent sttongly either on bond sttength or at a sfrength
when extensive microcracking begin (Hsu et al., 1963). Perry and Gillott (1977) also
came up with sunilar conclusions. Scholer (1967) suggested that mortar sttength is a
primary function for a stress level to initiate microcracks. He hypothesized, based on
measurements of microcracking in concrete during compressive tests, that the cementaggregate bond influenced concrete sfrength by conttolling the amount of microcracking
necessary to reach failure. A poor bond allows cracks to propagate more rapidly at high
sfress levels (Patten, 1972).
Valenta (1961) measuredflexuralstrength and durability of bonds between
cement paste andfracturedor smooth surfaces of various rock types. Durability was
either the same or greater with afracturedsurface than with a smooth surface.
Morphological nature ofthe bond has a greater influence on the durability, whereas the
chemical nature has a greater influence on bond sttength. While the content ofthe
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anhydrous grains decreases, porosity typically increases near the interfaces (Scrivener,
1988).

Rapid growth of matrix cracks

Additional growth of bond cracks
plus slow growth of matrix cracks
Slow growth of bond cracks

Pre-existing bond cracks extend
only slightly under load
Strain
Figure 2.35. Typical sttess-strain curve for concrete (Glucklich, 1968).

Anhydrous grains are prevented from coming in contact with aggregate or
mterface by the formation of water on aggregate during cement paste hydration in
concrete (Zimbelman, 1985; Maso, 1980). Interfacial region is considered a 'weak Imk'
in concrete (Mindess, 1989). More open morphology and less oriented CH crystal has
made aggregate-cement paste interface a potential plane of weakness. Additional planes
of weakness occur due to bleeding water that accumulates beneath larger aggregate
particles.
Several techniques have been investigated to improve the sfrength of aggregatecement interfacial region. Different tteatments have been applied with different
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procedures of mixing and specimen preparation. A single piece each of granite, dolomite
and garnet aggregate was used to prepare composite specimens (Scrivener and Gartner,
1988). Effective simulation of field mixing particles in the preparation of concrete
specimen will improve the result obtained. The presence of aggregate particles during
mixing can make the distribution of phases m the cement paste much more heterogeneous
(Scrivener and Gartner, 1988). Specimens were also prepared by castmg cement paste
onto a large flat piece of aggregate (Farran, 1956). Studies using this type of specunen
established that CH has a preferred orientation in the interfacial region and that there is a
tendency for more ettringite to form near to the aggregate surface (Grandet & Ollivier,
1980; Monterio and Mehta, 1985; Monterio et al., 1985). As a method to model
aggregate-cement interface for concrete, this type of specimen has several drawbacks; the
aggregate is flat and usually polished; there is a large, continuous mass of cement paste,
rather than the narrow bands of cement paste between aggregate particles in real
concrete; the aggregate particles are not present during the mixmg process. Specimens
are prepared by embedding aggregate in bulk cement paste. According to Scrivener and
Gartner (1989), this type of specimen does not represent complete characteristics of a real
concrete. For these type of specimens, in many cases shrinkj^e ofthe cement paste
during drying made the paste split awayfromthe aggregate surface.
Use of silica fume can move the debonding zone moves further awayfromthe
aggregate surface mto thefransitionzone (Bentur, 1991). Bond sttengths measured for
basalt, limestone and limestone aggregates in silicaftimematrix were 0.7 MPa, 1.4 MPa
and 1.8 MPa, respectively. Bond performance in calcite aggregate is unproved possibly
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due to chemical interaction between cement paste and aggregate (Mehta and Monteiro,
1987). Bentur (1991) sununarized from these observations that when no chemical
interaction with aggregate takes place the physical aggregate-cement interface becomes
the weak link. On the other hand, when the interface is sttengthened by chemical
interaction the weak Imk moves towards the porous interfacial region. This statement
entails that improvement in bond sfrength is achieved by the modification of
microstructure in thefransitionzone. This modification could not be successfully
achieved with polymertteatmentof actual interface. In this case, debonding took place
awayfromthe physical interface within the transition zone (Popovics,1987). Treatment
with silicafiimeis reported to be effective in sttengthening aggregate-paste interface
where the mineral admixtures interact with greater volumes of cement paste matrix in the
vicinity of aggregate surface. This statement has been supported by Zimbelmann (1987)
and Xuequan (1986). Zimbelmann (1987) found aggregate surfacetteatmentsto be
effective in reducing the thickness ofttansitionzone. According to Zimbelmann (1987),
use of surface-active agents in thefreshmix is effective in reducing the water film
thickness or m promoting reactions to unprove physical and chemical bond (Figure 2.36)
by reacting mainly with calcium hydroxide m thefransitionzone. After one year, some
ofthe treated aggregate exhibited bond sfrengths greater than the sttength of bulk paste.
Xuequan et al. (1986) reported increases ui compressive andflexuralsttengths of 30 to
40% due to improvements in bond strength due to the use of surface treatment.
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Figure 2.36. Effect oftteatmentof quartz aggregate surface with 4:1:4 water:glass:pumic
suspension, on bond sttength (Zimbelmarm, 1987)
Addition of silica fume reduces pores, by reducing the growth of CH crystals or
byttansformingCH to C-S-H by pozzolanic reaction. This typically results m the
homogenization of microstructure in the transition zone (Regourd, 1985; Sarkar, 1987;
Bentur, 1987). Pozzolanic reaction decreases the amount of calcium hydroxide by
forming C-S-H gel in the interfacial region (Roberts, 1989). As shown m Figure 2.37,
cracks around the aggregate or through the cleavage planes ofthe calcium hydroxide are
generally absent when microsilica is used (Scali et at., 1987). Low water-cement ratio
increases the sfrength ofthe matrix more than the sttength of bond between the aggregate
and cement (Figure 2.32) and difference between these two types of sttengths increases
with lower water cement ratio (Giaccio, 1986). In other words, low water cement ratio
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becomes an obstruction for achieving high bond strength. Reduction in water-cement
ratio is not the only effective measure to produce high sttength concrete. Use of
pozzolanic materials can improve sttength through the densification of mterfacial
microstructure.

(b)

(a)

Figure 2.37. Comparison of paste aggregate interfaces for (a) normal and (b) microsilica
concrete (Scali et al., 1987)
Goldman and Bentur (1989) demonsttated that use of pozzolanic materials
improve bond sttength without changing paste strength. They compared three binders,
Portland cement only, Portland cement with silica fume and Portland cement with carbon
black. Their results for the same water-binder ratio are shown in Figure 2.38. Concrete
strength is typically lower than the paste matrix when ordinary Portland cement is used.
Addition of silica fume reverses this trend by improving the interfacial bond sttength. A
blend of Portland cement and carbon black also shows a similar trend.
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Figure 2.38. Comparison of paste and concrete sttength in cementitious systems with
same water/binder ratio, for Portland cement only (Goldman and Bentur, 1989) and
Portland cement substituted with 15% silica fiime and 15% carbon black.
Microsilica has a significant effect on concrete behavior. Roberts (1989)
described the effect of microsilica during the three phases of concrete life; before setting,
during setting and later age.

Before Setting.
1. Microsilica particles nucleate rapid calcium hydroxide formation. Microsilica
also make the calcium hydroxide formation distribute extensively in the cement
paste than it does in a paste without microsilica.
2. High water zone near aggregate can be avoided with use of microsilica as it can
fit the gaps between cement particles and aggregate surface and it ties up large
amount of water due to its higher surface area.
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During Setting and Shortly Thereafter.
1. Availability of surface area increases enormously due to the microsilica particles
and dispersed small calcium hydroxide crystals. This helps the hydration of C3S
to accelerate.
2. Alkali hydroxides and calcium hydroxide are consumed by the pozzolanic
reactions, producing C-S-H with lower C/S ratio and density. This product is
highly polymerized and capable offillingmore space for equal mass. Stronger
and more homogenous paste resultsfrommore effective bonds between reaction
products and remaining unreacted cement particles due to the space-filling ability.
3. Calcium hydroxide growth at the mterface between paste and aggregate is
reduced from the combined effect of initial dispersed nucleation awayfromthe
aggregate interface, reduced amount of interfacial water, and subsequent
consumption of calcium hydroxide by the pozzolanic reaction.

At later Ages.
1. Microsilica reacts with any remaining Ca(0H)2 near aggregate to form C-S-H
which fills in the interfacial volume increasmg bonding between paste and
aggregate. This C-S-H formation blocks the interconnected pore space near the
aggregate and reduces the permeability in concrete. Formation of lower density
C-S-H in bulk paste consumes much ofthe capillary porosity. The remaining fine
porosity in hydration products is too fine for permeation.
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Calcium hydroxidetteatmentcrushed granite aggregate has been proven to be
beneficial (Graves and Fades, 1985). They mixed calcium hydroxide with crushed
granite aggregates and dried in the oven before preparing the concrete. This treatment
improves bond through the adsorption of Ca^^ ions on to the silicate mineral surfaces as
heating drives off surface water. Analytical laboratory techniques, strength tests and
SEM investigations were conducted. Thistteatmentmethod showed compressive
sttengths as high as 21% over concrete made with untteated aggregate. SEM analysis
showed that treated aggregates exhibited unproved cement paste-aggregate interfacial
bonding characteristics. Increased compressive strength obtained by the coarse aggregate
treatments may be accounted for by improved interfacial bonding between the cement
paste and granite aggregate. Drying ofthe aggregate and adsorption of positively
charged ions on the negatively charged silicate mineral surfaces is taken as the key
mechanism for improved bonding (Graves and Fades, 1985).
Patten (1972) coated coarse aggregate with silicone release agent to eluninate
chemical reaction without affecting the morphological nature of bond. He found concrete
prepared from coated aggregate had lower compressive and tensile sttength than concrete
from uncoated aggregates. However, Struble et al. (1980) indicated that his assumptions
regarding the silicone treatment need to be confirmed experimentally.
Shah et al. (1992) suggested that microstructure and properties ofthe interfacial
zone can be improved remarkably by aggregate pretteatment and improved mixing
methods. They developed an analytical model (Figure 2.39.) to characterize interfacial
properties ofttansitionzone using factors such as aggregate type,tteatmenton aggregate
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surface, use of silica fiime and mixing process. Two aggregate (limestone and granite)
were used. Aggregates were tteated with a slurry of cement and silica fume. Type I
ordinary Portland cement with condensed silica fume slurry and high range water reducer
was used to prepare cement matrix. Paste matrix was cast around the aggregate cut to a
cylindrical shape for the newly developed push out load test method where the push-out
load versus slip displacement curve was formed to be elactic (Shah et al., 1992).

Interfacial zone

Bulk
p a 6 t el

Agg

Figure 2.39. Mathematical Model to characterize bond properties with an assumption that
debonding has occurred over a certain length, 'a', startmg at x = L and a constant shear
acts at the debonded interface (Shah et al. 1992).
In thefr experiment. Shah et al. (1992) found that reduction in porosity in the
interfacial regionfromthe use of silica fume leads to a considerable increase in the value
of interfacial surface energy (Figure 2.40 and Figure 2.41). Pre-coating on aggregate
surface reduced the porosity at interfacial region and maximum push-out load for the
specimen (Figure 2.42) with surface treated aggregate is about twice as high as that ofthe
specimen with untreated aggregate (Shah et al., 1992). Pre-coating on aggregate surface
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along with the use of silica fume in cement paste reduce interfacial porosity significantly
along with increase of surface fracture energy.
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Figure 2.40. Porosity gradient for control specimen and silica fume matrix (Shah et al.,
1992).
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Figure 2.41. Load-slip displacement for control specimen and silica fume matrix (Shah
et al., 1992).
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Figure 2.42. Load-slip displacement for silica fume matrix and pre-coated specimen
(Shah et al., 1992).
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CHAPTER THREE
LABORATORY TESTING
Concrete is a composite material consisting of aggregate and bulk cement paste.
Besides the individual sfrength of aggregate and cement paste, bonding between
aggregate and cement paste is a principal factor that affects the strength and performance
of concrete. In fact, aggregate-cement interface is considered as a weak link in concrete
because the characteristics and properties ofthe aggregate-cement interface is different
from the bulk cement paste. Thefransitionzone between aggregate and bulk cement
paste is more porous and has different mineralogy and microstructure (Farran, 1956).
During the hydration of cement paste, formation of a waterfilmon the surface of
aggregate retards anhydrous grains from coming in contact with aggregate or interface
(Zimbelman, 1985; Maso, 1980). This activity results in higher porosity at the interfacial
region making it a potential weak link in concrete.
From the aggregate mineralogy section of previous Chapter 2, it can be stated that
the presence of energetically unfavorable oxygen on the surface of a unit cell of
crystalline silica allows it to act like a negatively charged surface. In other words,
siliceous aggregate may show a negative static charge as well as acidic characteristics on
their surface. This property increases the affinity of siliceous aggregates to water more
than the calcite aggregates. This water-loving nature of siliceous aggregate will affect
thefr behavior both during mixing and hydration of cement paste in concrete.
Accumulation of a water film on the surface of aggregate will hinder the formation of
anhydrous particle around the aggregate surface and at mterfacial region between
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aggregate and cement paste. The porosity ofthe interfacial region is directly proportional
to the amount of water that accumulates at or near aggregate surface. This relatively
more porous and weak zone will allow cracks to propagate faster and easier leading up to
concrete failure.
Literature review on methods to improve the aggregate-cement paste bond was
covered m the previous chapter. These methods include, pre-coating of aggregate surface
with surface treatments, use of silica fume in bulk cement paste, and the mixing
procedure of concrete. In this research, several treatment methods to improve the
interfacial region between siliceous river gravel aggregate and the bulk cement paste
were evaluated. The evaluation of effectiveness of aggregate surface improvement was
conducted with microscopic evaluation andfracturetoughness tests. These tests were
conducted on bothfreatedand untteated aggregates.

3.1 Aggregate Surface Treatment
It has been discussed earlier that during hydration of cementitious particles ui
concrete, water formation at or near aggregate surface hinders anhydrous particles to
come at or near aggregate surface resulting ui am uiterfacial region relatively porous and
weak. It is interesting to study the effect of water not coming in contact with the
aggregate.
The contact angle of a water droplet on any solid surface provides an mdication of
the affmity of water to that surface (Figure 2.15). Application of water-repellent on the
aggregate surface will increase the contact angle and allow less water to come in contact
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of that aggregate surface. A preliminary test was conducted to determine the
effectiveness of applying a water repellent to increase contact angle between water and
siliceous river gravel. Two experimental factors were used; washed/ unwashed aggregate
andtteated/untteatedaggregates. Four aggregate particles were cut usuig a saw to expose
a flat aggregate surface. Two of these surfaces were washed and the other two were left
as they were after cutting. One each ofthe washed and unwashed aggregate pieces was
tteated with the water repellent Scotch Gaurd®. This water repellent had ingredients
including Naphthol spirits, hydrocarbon propellants, polydime thylsiloxane, trimethylated
silica, 2-ethylhexyl titanate and xylene. Figures 3.1 and 3.2 shows the water droplets on
the aggregate surface of unwashed and washed untteated aggregates respectively. It can
be seen that the contact angle does not appear to change significantly for unwashed and
washed untteated aggregate surfaces.

droplet creatini
smaller contact angle
Aggregate

Figure 3.1. Behavior of water droplet on untteated aggregate surface.

•

Water droplet
icreating smaller,
pontact angle

Figure 3.2. Behavior of water droplet on washed untreated aggregate surface.
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Similarly, Figures 3.3. and 3.4. show the water droplets on tteated aggregate
surfaces that were unwashed and washed prior to treatment respectively. Once again, the
unwashed and washed aggregates did not show an appreciable difference in contact
angle. However, there was a significant increase in the contact angle between tteated and
untteated aggregate, for both washed and unwashed. This illusttates the water-repellent
characteristics ofthe aggregate surfaces coated with Scotch Gaurd'^.

/ater droplet creating
higher contact angle
Aggregate
Figure 3.3. Behavior of water droplet on treated aggregate surface.

Water droplet creatinghigher contact angl^

-•!•}

V

Aggregate

Figure 3.4. Behavior of water droplet on washed tteated aggregate surface.

Further preliminary investigations were conducted on concrete made with
siliceous river gravel with different tteatment regimes. These investigations included
electton microscopic analysis of concrete specimens. Table 3.1 lists the concrete
containing differently treated aggregates that were tested. These concrete specimens
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were prepared using the typical concrete pavement mix design used in Texas Department
of Transportation Houston District. The procedure used to prepare specimens is
discussed later in this chapter.

Table 3.1. Concretes evaluated by electton microscopy
Specimen ID

Al

Bl

B2

Coarse Aggregate Used in

Microscopical

Concrete

Investigation

Unwashed and untteated silicon
X

river gravel
Unwashed siliceous river gravel
ftilly coated with Scotch Gaurd®
Washed siliceous river gravel fully
coated with Scotch Gaurd®

X

X

Washed siliceous river gravel fiilly
coated with Scotch Gaurd® which
B3

was allowed to adsorb the
tteatment material for longer
period of time
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Hayakawa and Itoh (1982) showed that low bleeding concrete can be produced by
slightly altering the mixing procedure where water is added in two phases, instead of one.
This principle was used as one ofthe experimental factors. Coarse aggregate was added
to mortar after 60 seconds to investigate if it altered the waterfilmformed around
aggregate particles.
In addition to Scotch Gaurd®, other surfacetteatmentswere also used in this
research. They are, sodium silicate, hydrogenfluorideand limetteatmentof aggregates.
Use of limetteatmenton aggregate surface has a little different implication rather than
making the surface less water liking. This type oftteatmentimproves the mterfacial
region by turning the negatively charged silicate aggregate surface into a positively
charged surface with the adsorption of Ca"^^ ions on it (Graves and Fades, 1985).
Sodium Silicate was selected because of its adhesive properties as well as its
ability to accelerate cement set. It also helps inttansformingcalcium hydroxide in
concrete to more desirable C-S-H, particularly in areas around aggregate particles where
there is a higher occurrence of calcium hydroxide crystals.
Hydrogen Fluoride (or Hydrofluoric Acid) is commonly used to etch siUca glass.
It is also used to etch silicon wafers in the manufacture of microchips. This tteatment
was used to determine if etched silicon aggregate would perform better with regard to
interfacial bonding.
The use of lime-watertteatmenton siliceous aggregate wasfirstreported by
Graves and Fades (1985). They used thetteatmenton granite, which is a predommantly
siliceous rock.
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Use of silica fiime eliminates pores in thettansitionzone or interfacial region
(Regourd, 1985; Sarkar, 1987; Bentur, 1987). Positive effects that are implicated by
silicafiimeon aggregate-cement interface have been discussed thoroughly in previous
chapter. Considering the strong evidence ofthe positive effects silica fiime has on
interfacial properties, silica fume was added as a experimental variable in this
investigation. Two silica fume contents (5% and 10% of cementitious materials) was
used where no surface treatment done to aggregates.
In addition to silica fume, two other experimental variables were included in this
evaluation of interfacial morphology. The delay is inttoducmg coarse aggregate to the
concrete mixture was one of these variables. Coarse aggregate was added to mortar after
60 seconds in order to reduce bleeding of water aroimd the aggregate particles. The final
experimental variable was the time elapsed between aggregate surfacetteatmentsand
mixing of concrete. This delay was set at 12 hours. The complete testing factorial is
shown in Table 3.3. A specimen identification system shown in the last column of Table
3.3 was adopted. This system of identification is shown in Figure 3.5.
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Table 3.3. Combinations and coding for the second set of concrete block specimens.
Concrete
Mix

Aggregate
surface
tteatment

Scotch
Guard®

Surface
tteated with
Sodium
Silicate
With 5%
Silica
fume

Surface
tteated with
Lime

Surface
treated with
Hydrogen
Fluoride (HF)
No Treatment
SF (5%)
With 10% No Treatment
SF
SF (10%)
Surface
treated with
Sodium
Without Silicate
Silica
Surface
fume
tteated with
Lime

Delay between
Surface
Treatment and
concrete
mixing
No delay
(immediate)

Time lag (12
hrs)
No delay
(immediate)

Mixing
Procedure

Traditional
Prior mixing
of silica fume
w/ coarse
aggregate
Traditional

Specimen Tested
ID
specimens
are
marked as
"X"
ASH
X
ASK

ASTl

Traditional
Prior mixing
of silica fiime
with coarse
aggregate
Traditional
Traditional
Prior mixing
of silica fiime
with coarse
aggregate
Traditional
Traditional

BSIl
BSI2

No delay
(immediate)
No delay
(immediate)
No delay
(immediate)
Tune lag

Traditional
Traditional
mixing
Traditional

NSIl
(5%)
NSIl
(10%)
BNIl

Traditional

BNTl

No delay
(immediate)
Time lag

Traditional

CNIl

Traditional

CNTl

Time lag
No delay
(immediate)

Time lag
No delay
(immediate)
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BSTl
CSIl
CSI2

CSTl
DSIl

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
^ Mixing procedure used
w 1 - Traditional Mixing
2 - Nontraditional Mixing

Time Lag Between Aggregate
Treatment and Concrete Mixing
w T - Time delay adopted
I - No time delay
w

w

Use of Silica Fume in Concrete
S - Used
N - Not used

Aggregate Treatment
A - Coated with Scotch Guard®
B - Coated with sodium silicate
C - Coated with Lune water
D - Coated with Hydrogen Fluoride (HF)
N - No Treatment/coating was used.

Figure 3.5. Specimen coding system.

3.2 Specimen Preparation
3.2.1 Casting of Concrete Specimen
To conduct all possible testing combinations identified in Tables 3.1 and 3.3,24
concrete blocks of 6 in. x 6 in. x 5 m. size were cast. The fust set of eight concrete block
specimens were cast for the combinations shown in Table 3.1. Out of these eight
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specimens, six were prepared using aggregates tteated with Scotch Guard® water
repellent. Samples Aland A2 used aggregates without the surface treatment, but
aggregate in Al was not cleaned and aggregate in A2 was cleaned and air-dried. Samples
A3 and A4 used aggregate with a light coating and samples Bl, B2, B3, B4 used
aggregate with heavier (fiill) coating. Light coating was provided by spraymg the sample
once on the surfaces of aggregate particles. For heavy coatmg, the aggregates were
sprayed twice in such a manner that the aggregate surfaces get soaked with the silicon
spray. The aggregates were turned over and sprayed again to ensure that a uniform
coating was formed all around the aggregate particles.
Two other sets of concrete block specimens were prepared for the test
combinations shovra in Table 3.3. Figure 3.5 explains the identification system used for
the specimens. For these specimens aggregates were used with various surface
tteatments. A heavy coating, as explained in the previous paragraph was used when
ScotchGuard® was used. Hydrated horticultural lime was used for the lime tteatment.
Aggregates were first soaked with a saturated lime solution and were dried in oven for
approximately 24 hours at a temperature of 110° C.
The "No Delay" option is that Table 3.4 shows specimens were cast almost
immediately after the aggregate were coated. The "Time Lag" option means at least 12
hours of time interval were allowed right after the coating of aggregate surfaces. For
specimens containing silica fume, two methods of mixing were used. They are
ttaditional mixing (with cement and fly ash) and non-ttaditional mixing (prior mixing of
silica fume with aggregate). The first one resembles the typicalfieldmixing procedure
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where all the cementitious materials are mixed together. The second method of mixing
was to add silica fiime immediately after the aggregate (coarse aggregate only) is put to
the mixing ttay or bin, so that silicafiimecan create a thin coating around the aggregate
surface which may affect the interface behavior.
For all the concrete block specimens, mix ingredients from the same sources were
used (Table 3.4). Two types of mix designs were used to prepare all the concrete block
specimens. For the first set of specimens shown in Table 3.1, the mix design used
TxDOT Houston district in their Continuously Reinforced Concrete Pavement (CRCP)
was used. This mix design is summarized in Table 3.2 and Table 3.5. The other mix
design (Table 3.6) used for the preparation ofthe rest ofthe concrete block spechnens
involved the addition of 5% silica fume on a cement replacement basis.
Table 3.4. Concrete ingredients and their sources
Ingredient
Coarse Aggregate
Cement
Fly Ash

Material Tj^je
Siliceous Gravel
Type I/II
Class "F"

Source
Fordyce Company, Shower Pit
Sunbelt Cemex
Thomson JTM Industries WA
Parish Power Plant

Table 3.5. Material proportions for concrete without silica fiime.
Concrete Yield
Weight of C A (lb)
Weight of water (lb)
Weight of Cement (lb)
Weight ofFly Ash (lb)
Weight of FA (lb)

4.5 cu-ft (7776 cu-in) Full-mold (720cu-in)
29.63
3.472
6.09
2.172
17.62

320
37.5
65.78
23.46
190.3
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One-fourth of Mold
(180cu-m)
7.4075
0.868
1.5225
0.543
4.405

Table 3.6. Material proportions for concrete with silica fiime
Normal Mix
(no silica fiime)
3360
Weight of Siliceous Gravel (gm)
1998
Weight of Fine Agg. (gm)
691
Weight of Cement (gm)
Weight of Silica Fume (gm)
246.3
Weight of Fly Ash (gm)
394
Volume of water (cc)
Ingredients In Concrete Mix

Mix with 5%
silica fiime
3360
1998
655.95
46.84
233.96
394

Mix with 10%
silica fiime
3360
1998
621.4
93.67
221.65
394

Concrete was mixed manually using ttowels. Steps followed in the mixmg
procedure are summarized below.
1. Placing of coarse aggregate (tteated or untteated) on the mixing ttay.
2. Placing of fine aggregate.
3. Placing the cementitious materials (i.e., cement, fly ash, silica fiime).
4. Dry mixing of aggregates and cementitious materials.
5. Add water in 4 stages mixing after each stage of concrete.
6. Mixing was continued until the slurry appeared uniform.
After the concrete slurry had reached its desired mixing level, thefreshmixed concrete
was poured in the mold in four layers. For thefirstfour days, curing was done by
ponding the specimens while in the steel mold. The top surface was never allowed to
dry. After four days of pondmg, the concrete block specimens (Figure 3.6.) were taken
out ofthe molds.
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Figure 3.6. Concrete block specimens after curing and demolding.

3.2.2 Electton Microscopy
The microscopical evaluation for this research was conducted using electton
microscopy techniques. The scale of concrete microstructure is too small to be observed
using a typical oxygen microscope. Scanning electton microscopes are capable of
providing good resolution images at magnification m the range of 50 to 5000. Scanning
electton microscopy (SEM) is the best known and most widely used ofthe surface
analytical techniques. High resolution images of surface topography, with excellent
depth of field are produced using a highly focused, scanning electron beam. The primary
electtons enter a surface with an energy of 0.5 - 30 keV, and generate many low energy
secondary electrons. The intensity of these secondary electtons is largely governed by
the surface topography ofthe sample. An unage ofthe sample surface can thus be
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consttxicted by measuring secondary electton intensity as a function ofthe position ofthe
scanning primary electton beam. High spatial resolution is possible because the primary
electton beam can be focused to a location with precision (<10 nm). High sensitivity to
topographic features on the outermost surface (<5 nm) is achieved when usmg a primary
electton beam with energy of <1 keV.
In addition to low energy secondary electtons, backscattered electtons and X-rays
are also generated by primary electron bombardment. The intensity of backscattered
electtons can be correlated to the atomic number ofthe chemical element of mterest.
Hence, some qualitative elemental information can be obtained. The analysis of
characteristic X-rays emitted from the sample gives more quantitative elemental
information. Such X-ray analysis can be confined to analytical volumes as small as 1
cubic micron. SEM, accompanied by X-ray analysis, is considered a relatively rapid and
inexpensive, approach to surface analysis. It is often used to survey surface analytical
problems before proceeding to techniques that are more surface-sensitive and more
specialized.
Pictures ofthe two electton microscopes used in this research are given below.
Figure 3.7 shows the Transmission Electton Microscope (TEM), which is capable of
conducting an chemical element analysis using the X-ray diffraction technique. In
addition it can also provide high resolution images as well. Figure 3.8 shows the
Scanning Electton Microscope (SEM). This microscope was helpfiil in taking better
microscopical images. It was also very convenient to work over a large range of
magnification (40x to 5000x and more).
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Figure 3.7. Texas Tech
Health Sciences Center
Transmission Electton
Microscope (TEM).

Figure 3.8. Texas Tech Health Sciences Center Scanning Electton Microscope (SEM).
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3.2.3 Preparation of Specimens for Microscopy
The specimens were analyzed using both SEM and TEM. That is why it was
necessary to get a fairiy small piecefromthe 6in x 6in x 5in concrete blocks (Figure 3.6).
The size of specimen needed for TEM was no more than 5mm x 3mm x 1mm (Figure
3.9). The SEM specimen has to be prepared such that h must fit a circular disc of 20mm
diameter with the height of specimen not exceeding approximately 1 cm (Figure 3.10). It
was very important that the top surface of each specimen contain an aggregate-cement
interface region. To meet these specific size requirements for the microscopical analysis,
concrete block specimens were cut in two steps. First, it was cut using a big concrete
saw, to get smaller piecesfromthe large block specimens. Second, these relatively
smaller pieces of concrete specimens were cut in to smaller pieces of required size usmg
a Low-Speed Diamond Wheel Saw Model 650 (Figure 3.11). In the larger saw, an 18"
diamond blade was used. The low speed diamond wheel saw makes it possible to cut
fragile materials that would otherwisefracturethe specunen.
In both these cutting operations, no water was used as coolant. Concrete block
specimens were cut dry, without any coolant in the large masonry saw. In precision saw,
an oil base coolant. This was necessary to create minimum disturbance to the concrete
microstructure included water-soluble calcium hydroxide. The samples were then
mounted on the holder. There were different types of holder for SEM and TEM. For
TEM the specimen holder was rectangular in shape (Figure 3.9) and for SEM the holder
was circular (Figure 3.10.) in shape. Two-sided adhesive tapes were used to mount
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specimens on both holders. The mounted SEM specimens were gold coated (Figure 3.12)
as specified and required for better viewing in the SEM.

Figure 3.9. TEM specimens mounted on holder

Figure 3.10. SEM specimens mounted on circular holder
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Fig. 3.11. Low Speed Diamond Wheel Saw Model 650 (Operating Manual, South Bay
Technology, Inc.)

I
(a)

(b)

Fig. 3.12. Gold coated (a) TEM specimens (b) SEM specimens.
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CHAPTER 4
MICROSCOPICAL INVESTIGATION

The specimens described in Chapter 3 were analyzed using both Transmission
Electron Microscope (TEM) and Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). A list of
specimens for which microscopical investigations was conducted are (hsted in Table 4.1).

Table 4.1. List of specimens in microscopical investigation.
Specimen ID

WashedAJnwashed

Al

Unwashed

Aggregate Surface
Treatment
No Treatment

Bl

Unwashed

Scotch Guard®

TEM, SEM

B2

Washed

Scotch Guard®

TEM, SEM

B3

Washed

TEM, SEM

TEM, SEM

Microscopical
Investigation
TEM, SEM

ASH (5% silica
fume)
BSIl (5% silica
fume)
CSIl (5% silica
fume)
DSIl (5% silica
fume)
NSIl (5% silica
fume)
NSIl (10% silica
fume)
BNIl

Unwashed

Scotch Guard® and
treatment was allowed 12
hours to be adsorbed
Scotch Guard®

Unwashed

Sodium Silicate

TEM, SEM

Unwashed

Hydrated Horticultural Lime

SEM

Unwashed

Hydrogen Fluoride (HF)

TEM, SEM

Unwashed

No Treatment

TEM, SEM

Unwashed

No Treatment

SEM

Unwashed

Sodium Silicate

SEM

CNIl

Unwashed

Hydrated Horticultural Lime

TEM
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In the analysis using TEM, it was possible to identify chemical on the specimen
surface (See Appendix). Observation of specimens at 4000x magnifications was also
possible with TEM. In SEM investigations, specimen magnifications between 50x and
3000x were used. Locating certain point on the surface ofthe specimens and photograph
them was also easier with SEM. In SEM analysis, the interfacial region was first
identified at a lower magnification, and the magnification was gradually increased to
observe morphological details. In the TEM analysis, 'Quantitative Element
Identification' was possible which helped in the identification of compound in the
interfacial region.
The observations from the electton microscopy analysis are presented and
discussed for each individual specimen. The discussion is divided based on the
experimental parameter being investigated.
Conttol Specimen Al. No surface treatment was used on this aggregate. The
aggregate was used as it was receivedfromthe supplier. Concrete specunen was cast
using the conventional mixuig method and no silica fume was added in the mix. This
specimen was examined in both SEM and TEM. TEM analyses were done on some of
the points shown in the Figure 4.1. The X-ray Diffraction elemental composition
analysis using "Tracor Northern" X-Ray Microanalysis was conducted for pomts 2,2B,
2C, 2D, 2E, 2F and 2G shown in Figure 4.1 (a).
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(b)

(a)

Figure 4.1. TEM image of specimen Al at the interfacial region at (a) lOOOx
magnification; (b) 2000x magnification.

Elemental morphology analyses for these points are summarized as follows:
Point 2:

Silicon (Si) atom was found in higher quantity. Alummum (Al),
potassium (K), carbon (C) and oxygen (O) atoms were also traced.

Pomt 2B:

Potassium (K) and Silicon (Si) atoms were found in higher
quantity. Alummum (Al), carbon (C) and oxygen (O) atoms were
also ttaced.

Pomt 2C:

Silicon (Si) and Calcium (Ca) atoms were found in higher quantity.
Aluminum (Al), Potassium (K), carbon (C) and oxygen (O) atoms
were also ttaced.
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Point 2D:

Silicon (Si) atom was found in higher quantity. Aluminum (Al),
potassium (K), carbon (C) and oxygen (0) atoms were also ttaced.

Point 2E:

Silicon (Si) atom was found in higher quantity. Alummum (Al),
potassium (K), indium (In) and oxygen (O) atoms were also ttaced.

Point 2F:

Calcium (Ca) atom was found in higher quantity. Traces of silicon
(Si) and aluminum (Al) atoms were also present.

Point 2G:

Calcium (Ca) atom was found in higher quantity. Traces of silicon
(Si) and aluminum (Al) atoms were also present.

Point 2H:

Silicon (Si) atom was found in higher quantity. Aluminum (Al),
potassium (K), calcium (Ca), niobium (Nb) and oxygen (O) atoms
were also ttaced.

Detailed results on elemental morphology on certain selected spechnens are provided in
Appendix B.
As all specimens were gold coated for microscopic analysis, gold (Au) atom was
also found in these points, which have no significance in the elemental morphology of
specimen. It should be noted that hydrogen (H) atom was not detected at any ofthe
points. Energy level for hydrogen (H) atom detection was beyond the capability ofthe
TEM facility used. Atomic energy level as shown in the "Periodic Table" (Appendix A)
provided by "Tracor Northern X-Ray Microanalysis" will explain it more. Presence of
silicon (Si) atom can be an indication for the presence of either some form of silica in the
siliceous aggregate or calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) in cement paste region. For the
latter case, presence of calcium (Ca) atom shall be considered as a requirement to be a
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fact. Oxygen (O) atom only with the presence of silicon (Si) atom in a point can be a
good prediction for a location in the aggregate region. Presence of calcium (Ca) atom
along with silicon (Si) and oxygen (O) atom in a point can be considered as a point on a
C-S-H crystal in the cement paste region. In the interfacial region can be recognized from
the presence of calcium hydroxide (CH) and calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) crystals.
Presence of other atoms such as aluminum (Al), potassium (K), indium (In) and niobium
(Nb) can be justified from the presence of several types of materials in concrete mix.
Also, siliceous aggregate can contain impurities on the surface.
SEM analysis is based on the observation of specimens in high magnifications.
Specimens used for this analysis cannot be used for TEM analysis due to different
settings of these two machines but TEM specimen can be used in the SEM observation
and analysis. In this case same specimen was used for both analyses. The region
analyzed for elemental morphology in TEM was also examined using SEM facility
shown as a circled region Figure 4.2. SEM analysis in a lower magnification helped to
have an idea about the surrounding area in the vicinity of those points analyzed for
elemental composition. An interfacial region with a band of C-S-H and CH crystals m
between aggregate surface and bulk cement paste was revealed in the this analysis
(Figure 4.2). Both results confirm that an interfacial region was analyzed. Also, similar
conclusion from both analyses confirms the correctness of locating interfacial regions on
specimen surface.
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This region waS
analyzed using TEM
(see Figure 4.1)

j^lf^'^i^^.'xt^'^P^
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(a)
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(b)

Figure 4.2. SEM image of specimen Al at the interface at (a) 250x magnification (b)
lOOOx magnification.

Figure 4.3 shows epitaxial growth of cement hydration product from bulk cement
paste on the aggregate surface. Higher magnification image in Figure 4.3. (b) shows this
epitaxial growth in details the bonding between aggregate and cement is paste is achieved
at the interfacial region.
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(b)

Figure 4.3. SEM image showing an epitaxial growth of hydration product at the
mterfacial region of specimen Al at (a) 700x magnification; (b) 3OOOx magnification.

4.1 Effect of Hydrophobicity of Aggregate
Accumulation of excess water creates voids in interfacial region as they leave
concrete by evaporation with time. These voids expedite the cracks in the interfacial in a
concrete under sttess. Based on this statement aggregate surface wastteatedwith waterrepellent. The purpose of spraymg Scotch Guard® (water-repellent) on aggregate surface
was to reduce affmity of water. Surface tteated with 'water-repellent' will become
hydrophobic and will reduce the possibility of excess water accumulation in the
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interfacial region during mixing of concrete. Discussion ofthe following specimens will
help to understand the effect ofthe use of water-repellent.
Specimen Bl. This specimen was collectedfromthe concrete block specimen
cast using conventional mixing method. Aggregates were unwashed and treated with
Scotch Guard® and silica fume was not added in the mix. TEM and SEM analysis were
used to examine this specimen. Elemental composition was analyzed using X-Ray
Diffraction method in the TEM facility. Points 1, 2, 3, and 4 shown in Figure 4.4 (a) and
point 5 shown in Figure 4.4 (b) were analyzed. Point 5 was chosen on such a location of
a specimen from where aggregate was dislodged.
Elemental morphology analyses for these points are summarized as follows:
Point 1:

Silicon (Si) atom was found in higher quantity. Calcium (Ca),
Niobium (Nb) and oxygen (O) atoms were also ttaced.

Point 2:

Calcium (Ca) and Silicon (Si) atoms were found m higher quantity.
Oxygen (O), niobium (Nb), and aluminum (Al) atoms were also
traced.

Point 3:

Silicon (Si) atom was found in higher quantity. Calcium (Ca),
Niobium (Nb) and oxygen (O) atoms were also ttaced.

Point 4:

Calcium (Ca) and Silicon (Si) atoms were found m higher quantity.
Oxygen (O), niobium (Nb), and alummum (Al) atoms were also
ttaced.

Point 5:

Calcium (Ca) atom was found in higher quantity. Silicon (Si),
oxygen (O), aluminum (Al) and carbon (C) atoms were also traced.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.4. (a) TEM image of specunen Bl at the interface region at lOOOx
magnification; (b) TEM image (at lOOOx magnification) ofthe interfacial surface on
specimen Bl from where aggregate was dislodged.

Analysis of this TEM results shows that, elemental morphology of point 1 and 3
and point 2 and 4 are similar. High silicon quantity of pouit 1 and 3 represents the
location on aggregate surface. Again, higher quantity of both silicon (Si) and calcium
(Ca) atoms at point 2 and 4 represents the presence of compounds of calcium and silicon.
These compounds are C-S-H in the cement paste region. Point 5, on the other hand, is
representing a location with higher number of calcium (Ca) atom or higher quantity of
calcium compounds. Higher number of calcium (Ca) with oxygen (O) atoms affirms the
presence of calcium hydroxide (CH) at the location from where aggregate was dislodged.
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Figure 4.5. shows the results obtained from SEM analysis. Final specimen for
SEM analysis was prepared from the same concrete block specimen Bl discussed above
for TEM analysis, hi this case it was not possible to examine the SEM specimen into
TEM facility. However, an interfacial region could be identified using SEM analysis
where crack is visible. The crack is wide open due to the failure that has occurred. An
epitaxial growth of calcium compounds has extendedfromthe bulk cement paste towards
the aggregate.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.5. SEM image of specimen Bl at the interface at (a) lOOOx magnification; (b)
3 OOOx magnification.
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Observations from TEM and SEM analyses lead to an uncertamty about the
improvement in microstructural properties achieved at interfacial bond region due to the
water repellent surface tteatment. SEM analysis shows a failure in the interfacial region.
Both ofthe images in TEM analysis shows agitated interfacial region. Cracks and
failures represents weak bond between aggregate and cement paste which eventually
concludes that using water-repellent as a surface tteatment on aggregate did not unprove
the interfacial microstructure morphology.
Specunen B2. Unlike the above-discussed specunen Bl this concrete block was
cast using washed aggregate. The rest ofthe criteria were exactly same. This specimen
was analyzed only with SEM. Figure 4.6. shows a large crystal of calcium hydroxide
(CH). Figure 4.6. (b) shows higher magnifications of this crystal and its surrounding
region. Fuidings from the observations using SEM analysis are:
•

Existence of large calcium hydroxide (CH) crystal at the interfacial region.

•

Presence of crack propagation along the aggregate surface at interfacial
region.

•

Presence of cracks all over the bulk cement paste, specifically closer to the
uiterfacial region.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 4.6. SEM image of a calcium hydroxide crystal at the mterfacial region of
specimen B2 at (a) lOOOx magnification; (b) 3 OOOx magnification.

Specimen B3. Concrete block for this specimens has the same surface coating
and mixing combination like the previous specimen, B2. The only difference is that
aggregates were allowed to absorb the water-repellent substance and dry for at least 12
hours after the application of water-repellent surface tteatment. SEM and TEM analysis
was performed on this specimen.
Figure 4.7. shows the results obtainedfromthe SEM analysis. Figure 4.7. (b) and
(c) illusttates two locations in same region shown m Figure 4.7. (a). Presence of CH and
C-S-H crystals were found at the interfacial region of cement paste. Sudden changes in
surface gradients and voids are also noticeable.
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Figure 4.7. SEM image of specimen B3 at the interfacial region at (a) 800x
magnification; (b) 2500x magnification; (c) 4000x magnification.
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Using X-Ray Diffraction method in TEM facility, elemental composition was
studied at points 1,2, and 3 as shown on Figure 4.8. Elemental morphology analyses for
these points are summarized as follows:
Point 1:

Silicon (Si) atom was found in higher quantity. Calcium (Ca) and
oxygen (O) atoms were also traced.

Pomt 2:

Calcium (Ca) and Silicon (Si) atoms were found in higher quantity.
Oxygen (O), aluminum (Al), sulfur (S), iron (Fe), potassium (K)
and carbon (C) atoms were also ttaced.

Point 3:

Silicon (Si) atom was found in higher quantity. Calcium (Ca) and
oxygen (O) atoms were also ttaced.

Point 4:

Calcium (Ca) and Silicon (Si) atoms were found in higher quantity.
Oxygen (O), aluminum (Al), sulfur (S), iron (Fe), potassium (K)
and carbon (C) atoms were also ttaced.

Point 1 and 3 was examined on a crystal in the interfacial region. Both points
showed higher number of silicon (Si) atoms with very little trace of calcium (Ca) and
oxygen (O) atom. Point 2 and 4 showed the presence of higher number of calcium (Ca)
atoms along with silicon (Si). Calcium silicate hydrates (C-S-H) can be predicted from
the result of pouit 2 and 4. In other words, point 2 and 4 is considered to be located in the
interfacial region between the cement paste and aggregate surface. Higher number of
silicon (Si) atoms at point 1 and 3 leads to the idea that these two pomts are located on a
crystal formed due to the chemical reactions between the sihcon m Scotch Guard (waterrepellent) and other chemical compounds in the concrete mix or between the siUca
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compounds in the aggregates and other compounds in concrete. Irrespective ofthe way
of formation, this silicon crystal is considered to on the surface of siliceous aggregate.
The idea of this silicon enriched crystal being a crystal of C-S-H cannot be avoided
completely. However, sudden changes or drops in the surface gradient and cracks were
found in the analysis. Sudden surface gradient changes represent the voids on the
surface.

Figure 4.8. TEM image ofthe interface region at lOOOx magnification (showing white
crystal and the interface).

Specimen ASH. The concrete block for this specimen was prepared with
unwashed aggregates treated with Scotch Guard®. Silica fiime was used as a pozzolanic
admixture in the concrete mix. The aggregate was not allowed to dry and absorb for
longer period of time after the application of surface tteatment. Both SEM and TEM
analyses were run on this specimen.

Ill

Figure 4.9. shows images from SEM analysis and Figure 4.10. shows images from
TEM analysis. Cracks are visible at the interfacial region. It should be noted that even
though cracks have occur but the cement paste region has become more dense and
uniform. Changes in gradients, unevenness as well as voids have been reduced at the
region of aggregate cement interface. Due to the addition of silica fume m concrete mix
elemental morphology at the interfacial region has been improved.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.9. SEM image of a calcium hydroxide crystal at the interfacial region of
specimen ASH at (a) 200x magnification; (b) lOOOx magnification.
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Effect of Scotch Guard (water-repellent) as a surface treatment on the aggregate
was examined in the above specimens i.e. Bl, B2, B3 and ASH. Both TEM and SEM
analyses for all ofthe specimens showed similar resuhs. Studying the elemental
composition of those specimens on certain points helped to determine the proper location
ofthe interface as well as the morphology ofthe interfacial region. All the specimens
showed cracks at the interface and all over the cement paste region. Abrupt changes in
gradient in the surface at the interfacial region were also found along with voids and large
crystals of CH. In spite ofthe presence of cracks, specimen ASH has improve interfacial
region with less voids and cracks. With all these observations it can be concluded that
increasing the hydrophobicity of aggregate surface does not help to achieve
morphological improvement as well as bonding characteristics at the interfacial region.

Figure 4.10. TEM image of specimen ASH at the interface region at lOOOx
magnification.
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4.2 Effect of Other Aggregate Surface Treattnents
Besides water-repellent surface treatment. Hydrogen Fluoride, Sodium Silicate
and Hydrated Horticultural Lime were also used as surface treatment substances. These
surfacetteatmentswere not used to increase hydrophobicity ofthe aggregate surface;
instead they were used either to improve the surface characteristic ofthe aggregates or to
improve the overall interfacial microstructural conditions. Effect these surface treatments
in the improvement of interfacial microstructure was analyzed by analyzing the
specimens prepared from the concrete block specimens cast with aggregatestteatedwith
these surface tteatment materials.
Specimen BSIl. The concrete block for this specimen was prepared with
unwashed and sodium silicate tteated aggregates. Aggregate surface was soaked and wet
with sodium silicate appUcation during the time of concrete mixing. Traditional mixing
was performed with the application of silica fume as pozzolanic admixture in the mix.
This specimen group was analyzed using both SEM and TEM facilities. Figure
4.11 (a) shows a SEM unage near the mterfacial region. Figure 4.11 (b) shows some
selected points in one specunen those were analyzed for morphological composition
usuig TEM. Elemental composition for these points are summarize as follows:
Pomt 1:

Silicon (Si) and alummum (Al) atoms were found in higher
quantity. Calcium (Ca) and oxygen (O) were found in moderate
quantity. Sodium (Na), potassium (K) and iron (Fe) atoms were
also ttaced.
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Point 2:

Calcium (Ca) atom was found in higher quantity. Silicon (Si),
aluminum (Al), and oxygen (O) atoms were traced in moderate
quantity. Iron (Fe), magnesium (Mg) and carbon (C) atoms were
also traced.

Point 3:

Silicon (Si) and aluminum (Al) atoms were found m higher
quantity. Calcium (Ca), sodium (Na) and oxygen (O) atoms were
also traced.

Point 4:

Silicon (Si) and aluminum (Al) atoms were found in higher
quantity. Calcium (Ca), sodium (Na) and oxygen (O) atoms were
present in moderate level. Potassium (K) and iron (Fe) atoms were
ttaced in very little quantity.

Elemental compositions in all those points were reviewed as follows. Presence of
calcium (Ca) and silicon (Si) in significant quantity in the location of point 1 and 2
confirms the existence of calcium and silicon compounds. These compounds can be CH
or C-S-H, which are seen in crystal form in the image shown in Figure 4.11 (b). Higher
quantity of silicon (Si) and oxygen (O) atoms at points 3 and 4 are most probably the
silicon compounds at the surface ofthe siliceous aggregate. Presence of silicon (Si)
atoms at all point location may be due to the application of sodium silicate as surface
tteatment substance. Existence of sodium (Na) atoms at point 1, 3 and 4 should also be
noted in this regard. Other atoms along with the presence of higher ratio of aluminum
(Al) atoms may be due to the presence of different complex compounds at e^gregate
surface or in the cement paste or m the surface treatment substance. However, elemental
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compositions analyses make the identification of interfacial region coherent. Fairly wide
cracks are clearly visible at the interfacial region in both the images. Even though silica
fume was used in the concrete mix the visible cracks at the interface seem very
significant. Presence of cracks resembles weak bonding mechanism between aggregate
surface and the bulk cement paste. The best possible assumptionfromthis investigation
would be that the result from the application of sodium silicate was not positive.

Figure 4.11. (a) SEM unage showing interfacial region of specimen BSIl at lOOOx; (b)
TEM image showing cracks at mterfacial region of specimen BSIl at lOOOx
magnification.
Specimen BNIl. Except the use of silica firaie m the mix this concrete block
specimen for this group was prepared in the same way as the previous BSIl specimen.
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Traditional mixing procedure was followed and aggregates were usedrightafter the
sodium silicate was applied on the aggregate surface as the surface treatment.
Only SEM investigation was performed on this specunen. Figure 4.12. shows an
interfacial region between two aggregates. Even though lower magnification unages
(Figure 4.12 (a)) apparently shows a sound microstructure of interface, higher
magnification images in Figure 4.12 (b) shows the existence of cracks.
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Fig 4.12. SEM unage of interfacial region (between two aggregates) of specimen BNIl at
(a) 250x magnification; (b) lOOOx magnification.
Like the previous specimen with sodium silicate (i.e., BSTl)ttiisspecimen has
number of potential cracks all over the interface and at the surface ofthe aggregates.
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These potential cracks lead to the same negative assumption about effect of sodium
silicate as an surface tteatment on aggregate.
Specimen CSIl. Hydrated horticultural lime, Ca(0H)2, was used to coat the
surface ofthe aggregates for this concrete block specimen. Aggregates were coated
without washmg the surface. In traditional mixing method siUca fume was added in the
mix. The lime was applied in the mix in the form of lunewater.
Only SEM investigation was performed on this specific specunen. Figure 4.13 (a)
shows uiterfacial region and Figure 4.13 (b) is showing a crystal of calcium (Ca)
compound in the same location. Unlike the previous specimens, interfacial region was
not easy to identify m this case. From the presence of calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H)
and CH crystals in high ratio the mterfacial region was identified.
There was hardly any potential cracks found in the bulk cement paste or near at
the interface. The observation ofthe surface ofthe interfacial region and cement paste
was found more stable with less number of voids and unevenness. As no TEM analysis
was performed on this specimen, elemental composition was not studied. Based on the
SEM observation the interfacial region was assumed to have more microstructural
integrity.
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Figure 4.13. SEM image of specunen CSIlat the interfacial region at (a) lOOx
magnification; (b) lOOOx magnification.
Specimen CNIl. Like the previous CSIl specimen, this concrete block specimen
was cast with aggregate tteated with hydrated horticultural lime. Lime was added in
slurry form and was mixed with aggregate during the mixing of concrete. No pozzolanic
admixtures (i.e., silica fume) were added in this mix. Traditional mixing method was
followed for the mix.
Only TEM investigation was performed on this specimen. Quantitative elemental
analysis was performed on a certain location on the specimen assumed as the interface.
Number of points, la, lb and Ic on that location was analyzed for elemental morphology
as shown in Figure 4.14. Summary ofthe morphology is as follows:
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Point la:

Calcium (Ca) atom was found in high quantity. Attaceof silicon
(Si), aluminum (Al), oxygen (O), carbon (C) and sulfur (S) atoms
were also found.

Point lb:

Silicon (Si) atom was found in high quantity. Only oxygen (O)
atom was ttaced in moderate quantity.

Point Ic:

Calcium (Ca) atom was found in high quantity. Attaceof sihcon
(Si), and oxygen (O) were in moderate level of existence.
Aluminum (Al), sodium (S), potassium (K) and carbon (C) atoms
were also ttaced.

Figure 4.14. TEM analysis of specimen CNIl showing an mterfacial region at lOOOx
magnification.
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Reviewing these points, it is clear that point lb represents a point on the surface
ofthe siliceous aggregate. Point la and Ic with the presence of significant amount of
calcium, silicon and oxygen can sensibly be assumed to be located in the cement paste
region. These later two points shows the location of calcium silicate hydrate compounds
near the interfacial region. It should be noted that the interfacial region near aggregate
surface is free of potential cracks, voids and unevenness.
Specimen DSIl. Hydrogen Fluoride (HF) is very reactive to silicon surface.
Application of HF on silicon surface will make the surface more irregular. Considering
this concept HF was used as a surfacetteatmentagent on siliceous aggregate surface.
The aggregate was not allowed to dry for longer period of time Eifter the application of
HF on the surface. Traditional mixing method was followed and siHcafiimewas added in
the mix.
For this specimen both SEM and TEM investigation were performed. Figure 4.15
(a) and (b) shows the observations from SEM analysis. A hole was found in the narrow
crystalline mterfacial region. Closer observation ofthe hole showed voids inside it and
number of potential cracks radiatmg out of it. Another possible weak area also was
visiblerightnext to this hole.
Selected pomts analyzed for elemental composition m the TEM facility are points
1,2, and 3. Observationsfromthese points are:
Point 1 a:

Silicon (Si) atom was found in high quantity.

Point 1 b:

Calcium (Ca) atom was found in high quantity.

Pomt 1 c:

Calcium (Ca) atom was found m high quantity.
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Figure 4.15. SEM image of specimen DSIl showing a hole in the mterfacial region at (a)
lOOx magnification; (b) lOOOx magnification.

There was no ttace of any Fluorine (F) atom found in this elemental composition
analysis. Presence of higher quantity silicon (Si) atom represents point 1 in the aggregate
region and presence calcium (Ca) atom represents point 2 and 3 in the cement paste
region. Thus the observations in the interfacial region shows weak microstructural
composition which includes the presence of cracks, voids, and unevenness at the
interfacial region.
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Figure 4.16. TEM analysis showing an interface with crack and cracks are also visible on
the cement paste region.

Summarizing the effect of surface tteatment agent discussed in this section it can
be concluded that only hydrated horticultural lime, Ca(0H)2 as a surface tteatment agent
produced specimens with improved microstructure in the interfacial region. Sodium
Silicate and HF as surface tteatment produced specimens with poor microstructural
composition. Number of potential cracks, voids and unevenness in the cement paste
region and at the surface ofthe aggregate was very in the specimen with Sodium Silicate
andHF.
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4.3 Effect of Silica Fume
Positive effects of silica fiime in the improvement of aggregate-cement bond
characteristics and overall performance of concrete has been discussed elaborately m the
literature review chapter. For this quality of silica fume, it has been added as a
pozzolanic admixture in concrete mix. Silica fume has been added as an admixture
during mixing procedure of all four types of concrete block spechnens: (1) specimens
usmg aggregate tteated with water-repellent, ASH; (2) specimens using aggregate treated
with Sodium-Silicates, BSIl; (3) concrete block specimens usmg aggregatetteatedwith
hydrated horticultural lime, CSIl; (4) concrete block specimens using aggregate tteated
with hydrogenfluoride,DSIl. These specimens have already been discussed in the
previous sections of this chapter. Two concrete block specimens were prepared with no
surface tteatment on aggregate but having silica fiime as an admixture. These two
concrete block specimens (NSIl) had different quantity of silica fiime, 5% and 10% of
the total volume ofthe cementitious materials.
Specimen NSIl (5%). This specimen was preparedfromthe concrete block cast
with unwashed and uncoated aggregates with 5% silica fume. Traditional mixing
procedure was used.
This same specimen was analyzed using both SEM and TEM facility. SEM
analysis is shovm m Figure 4.17 (a) and (b) where (b) is the higher magnification unage
of a location selected in (a). Cement paste region in Figure 4.17 (a) shows better
microstructural condition. Even higher magnification unage does not shows significant
number of cracks and voids.
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Number points were analyzed for elemental composition in TEM facility. These
points, as shown in Figure 4.18, are la, lb, Ic, Id, 2a, and 2b. This selected points have
following elemental morphology:
Point la:

Silicon (Si) atom was found in high quantity. Only oxygen (O)
atom was ttaced in moderate quantity.

Point lb:

Silicon (Si) atom was found in high quantity. Calcium (Ca),
oxygen (O) and carbon (C) atoms were also ttaced.

00034

(a)

00085

20KU

20KU

(b)

Figure 4.17. SEM image of specimen NSIl (5%) at the interfacial region at (a) 250x
magnification; (b) 400x magnification.
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Point Ic:

Calcium (Ca) atom was found in high quantity. Silicon (Si) atom
was in moderate level. Aluminum (Al), oxygen (O), iron (Fe) and
carbon (C) atoms were ttaced too.

Point Id:

Calcium (Ca) atom was found in high quantity. Silicon (Si) atom
was in moderate level and oxygen (O) and carbon (C) atoms were
traced.

Figure 4.18. TEM analysis of specimen NSIl (5%) showing interfacial region at 2000x
magnification.

Point 2a:

Calcium (Ca) and silicon (Si) atoms were found in high quantity.
Oxygen (O) and aluminum (Al) was in moderate level. A ttace of
sulfiir (S), carbon (C), potassium (K) and iron (Fe) was found.
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Point 2b:

Silicon (Si) atom was found in high quantity. Only oxygen (O)
atom was ttaced in moderate quantity.

Summarizing the results ofttiesepoints it is found that points la, lb and 2b are
showing locations with high content of silicon (Si) atoms. Presences of silicon (Si) and
oxygen (O) atoms at these points indicate the existence of silica compounds at these three
locations. These points can be considered on aggregate surface as silica compounds are
found on the surface of siliceous aggregate. Points Ic, Id and 2a identify the locations
with high content of calcium and silicon atoms. In other words, these three points shows
locations with calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) compounds. These points identify
location of cement paste region as well as the interfacial region at the surface ofthe
aggregate. Observation of this interfacial region reveals better microstructural
morphology with fewer voids and cracks.
Specimen NSIl (10%). Other than the use of high quantity of silica fiime (i.e.
10%) in the concrete mix this concrete block was identical to the previous specimen,
NSIl (5%). The mixing was done inttaditionalprocess.
Only SEM analysis was done on this specunen. Figure 4.19. shows a location on
an interfacial zone between aggregate and cement pastes where a big void was found. A
small particle of aggregate might have been dislodgedfromthis hole. The interface
between aggregate and cement paste is clear. Higher magnification ofthe images shows
cracks ui the mterface between aggregate and cement paste. Cracks are also visible m the
cement paste region. In spite ofthe presence of voids and cracks, overall characteristics
ofthe microstructure at the interface were satisfactory. Addition of more silica fume in
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the mix might have made the concrete more brittle. Disturbance during specimen
preparation has worsened the condition ofthe brittle surface.
The conclusion from this analysis can be drawn that, specimen cast with lime
tteated aggregate and specunen only with silica fiime admixture showed improvements in
the interfacial microstructure. Based on this conclusion,fracturestrength test will be
performed three specimen types: (1) specimen with limetteatment,(2) specunen with
silica fiime admixture and (3) normal conttol specimen.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4.19. SEM image of specimen NSIl (10%) interfacial region at (a) 250x
magnification; (b) 1400x magnification.
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4.4 Fracture Toughness
Six notched concrete beams (17.5 inch x 4 inch x 6 inch) were cast to test the
fracture toughness or tincture strength. These six beams, as stated above, comprised of
three sets each containing two beams. These three sets will be as follows:
1.

two concrete beam specimens with notch were of normal concrete mixmg
with aggregate without any surface treatment,

2.

two concrete beam specimens with notch were of concrete mix having
silica fume as an admixture and no surfacetteatmenton aggregate surface,
and

3.

two concrete beam specimens with notch were of concrete mix with no
siUca fiime but having lime treatment on aggregate surface.

Figure 4.20. Notched beam for Fracture Sttength Test.
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Test results obtained from these six beams with notch have been summarized in
Figure 4.21. Results are displayed in two sets; each set contains the resuhs of three
different types explained above. In both sets (set 1 and set 2), beam with lime tteated
aggregate is showing higher sttength than the beam with silicafiime.Normal control
specimen showing greater toughness than other two in set 1 and showing lower sttength
than other two types in set 2. Beam with silicafiimeshows a little confusing fracture
sttength result. In set 1, it is showing lower sttength than that of other two types. In set 2,
beam with silicafiimeshows higher sttength than the normal control beam specimen but
lower than beam with limetteatedaggregate.
Studying the results obtainedfromthisfracturesttength test following
mterpretations are established,
1.

Lime tteated aggregate in the concrete mix increase thefracturesttength
ofthe concrete.

2.

Concrete with silica fume as pozzolanic admixture ui the mix possess
lesserfracturesttength than that of with the limetteatedconcrete.

These observations from thefracturestrength test also conform to the resuh
obtained from microscopical analyses. Lunetteatmenton aggregate surface unproves the
interfacial microstructural morphology. This improvement in the interfacial
microstructure unproves the quality of bonding between aggregate and cement paste
which in turn increases the toughness ofthe concrete.
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Comparison of Fracture Strength
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Figure 4.21. Summary ofthe results from Fracture Strength Test.

Silica fiime through pozzolanic reaction also improves the microstructural
characteristics ofthe cement paste. It reduces calcium hydroxide crystal in the cement
paste by converting them into calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H). Along with the
improvement ofthe interfacial region, silica fiime also intensify the volume ofthe cement
paste. It makes the concrete more hard and brittle by reducing the voids m cement paste.
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Fracture sttength is a measure of durability of concrete. In other words, the higher the
bond sttength between aggregate and cement paste the higher the durability ofthe
concrete against repetitive load. Brittleness on the other hand weakens the concrete
against repetitive load. Brittle concrete may be sttong enough against a higher magnitude
of steady but not sttong enough for repetitive load of lower magnitude. This discussion
explains the lowtincturesttength ofthe beam with silica fume admixture.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Conclusions and Recommendations
Spalling is a major distress in concrete pavements. Material characteristics and
environmental factors significantly influence the development of spalling. At the
beginning stages of spalling, de-bonding cracks appear at the interfacial region between
aggregates and cement paste. With the application of repetitive stresses i.e. traffic loads
and shrinkage stresses; these de-bonding cracks propagate through the existing weak
regions in the concrete. These cracks link between themselves resulting in a continuous
flaw.
Sttong bonding between aggregate and cement paste will arrest the emergence of
the de-bonding cracks in the first place. Improvement of the microstmctural
characteristics at the interfacial region will improve the bonding features between
aggregates and cement paste. To assure this improvement, good quality concrete needs
to be used where aggregate will be compatible with the cement paste mix. In the case of
spalling, concrete with siliceous aggregates shows lesser resistance to spalling than
concrete with crushed limestone aggregates.
There is an existence of negative surface charge on the surface of silica as well as
siliceous aggregate. Due to this electro-negativity on the surface, siliceous aggregates
show greater affinity towards water. Additional water accumulates around aggregate
surfaces during concrete mixing. Portions of this water participate in the hydration
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process and the rest of it dries up with time leaving voids in the interfacial region. The
higher the number of voids, the weaker the bonding between aggregate and cement paste.
This research was based on the conception of improving the bonding quality
between aggregate and paste by improving the microstructural characteristics.
Fundamental premise of this research was to improve the surface characteristics of
aggregate by the application of surfacetteatmenton aggregate surface. In this regard
surface tteatment substances used were Scotch Guard® (water-repellent), sodium silicate,
hydrogenfluorideand hydrated horticultural lune. Addition of silica fiime to the
concrete mix was another variable that was studied along with the surface treatments for
the enhancement of microstructure in the interfacial region.
Specimens covering all variables were analyzed for microstructural
characteristics. Transmission Electton Microscope (TEM) and Scanning Electton
Microscope (SEM) were used in this purpose. Elemental compositions ofthe specimens
were also studied using X-Ray diffraction analysis. Hydrated horticultural lune was
found to be the most effective surface treatment. Specimens with this surface tteatment
showed better microstructural characteristics with lesser number of potential cracks and
voids. Spechnens with no surface treatment and with only silica fume admixture also
showed better microstructural morphology.
Based on this microscopic analysis, atincturesttength test was planned and
performed as a supplement to previous analyses. Beam spechnens with lune surface
treatment and beam specimens with silica fume admixture were used for this fracttire
sttength test. Beam specimen without any surfacetteattnentand admixture was used as a
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conttol specimen. Test resuhs showed that lime-tteated specimen possess higher fracture
strengths than specimens with silica fume.
This result supports the observationsfromthe microscopic analyses, where lime
tteated specimen showed better microstructural composhion at the interface. Fracture
sttength test examines the fatigue resistance of concrete agauist repetitive loading. Lime
tteatment improved the microstructural composition at the interface by allowing less
water to come in contact with the aggregate surface. As a result, mterfacial voids were
reduced, and so did the likelihood ofthe emergence of de-bonding cracks. Silica fiime on
the other hand densifies the cement paste region by reducing the voids in the paste.
Interfacial microstructure is also improved by the addition of this pozzolanic admixture to
some extent. But for siUceous aggregates, silica fume alone cannot unprove the
microstructure in the mterfacial region to that extent that lunetteatmentdoes.
Moreover, silica fume might harden the concrete to a point where it might become
brittle. This type of concrete can be sttong enough to withstand a higher ultimate load,
but their brittle nature makes them vulnerable to fatigue cracking induced by repetitive
loaduig of low magnitude. As stated earlier, concrete with higher durability will be less
susceptible to repetitive or fatigue loading. Application of lime surfacetteatmentis
likely to create more fatigue resistant concrete. Based on resultsfromthis research, h can
be stated that use of hydrated lime surfacetteatmentwith siliceous gravel ^gregate
might produce more durable concrete agamst spalling.
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5.2 Future Recommendations
Resultsfromthis research lead to the conclusion that lime treatment will produce
better concrete against disttesses such as spalling. However, additional research is
needed before arriving at afirmconjecture on the above statement. The following factors
can be considered as recommendations for further studies on this hypothesis:
1.

A more comprehensivefracturestrength test program to verify fmdmgs
from microscopic analysis.

2.

Addition of another beam specimen combining the lime surface
tteatment with silica fume admixture will include more features for
analyzuig this concept better.
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PERIODIC TABLE FROM TRACOR NORTHERN X-RAY MICROANALYSIS
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APPENDIX B
ELEMENTAL MORPHOLOGY ANALYSES
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QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:NO TREATMENT AGG,_A1__2
POSSIBLE
S1 KA
NB LA
K KA
AL KA
0 KA
C KA

IDENTIFICATION
OR AU LA MA
KB OR IN LA
OR BR LA?

PEAK LISTING
1
•-}•

3
4
5
6
7
8

ENERGY
0.265
0 .508
1 .479
1 .746
2.156
3.324
3 .637
9.728

AREA
113
726
1674
7387
2760
1823
236
740

EL. AND LINE
C KA
D KA
AL KA OR BR LA?
SI KA
AU MA
K KA
K KB
AU LA

E M Center- TTUHSC LuloloocK. T>
Cursor-: 0 . 0 0 0 k e V
0

0.000
100

MON 13-flUG-01 12:1-

VFS

1024

NO TRERTMENT RGG_fll_2

Figure B. 1. Elemental morphology analyses at point 2 on Specimen Al.
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10.240

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor 1 0.000KeV = 0

0.000
100

MON 13-RUG-01

VFS - 512
NO TRERTMENT flGG_Rl_2B

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:NO TREATMENT AS6_A1_2B
POSSIBLE IDENTIFICATION
SI KA OR NB LA OR AU LA MA
CA
SI
AL
0
K
C

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

a

9

KA
KA
KA
KA
KA
KA

KB
OR
OR

RB LA?
BR LA?

OR

IN LA?

PEAK LISTING
AREA EL. AND
ENERGY
0.277
156 C KA
331 0 KA
0.521
1 .482
525 AL KA OR
1.739
1222 SI KA OR
2 .153
3922 AU MA
3.317
220 K KA OR
3.701
2508 CA KA
304 CA KB
4.028
1069 AU LA
9.724

LINE
BR LA?
RB LA?
IN LA?

Figure B.2. Elemental morphology analyses at point 2B on Specimen Al.
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12:22

10.240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:NO TREATMENT A66_A1..2C
POSSIBLE
SI KA
NB LA
CA KA
AL KA
K KA
Q KA

IDENTIFICATION
OR RB LA?
OR AU LA MA
OR
OR

BR LA?
IN LA?

PEAK LISTING
ENERGY
AREA EL. AND
1
0.515
188 D KA
':> 1 .475
391 AL KA OR
3
1 .743
1584 SI KA OR
4
2.155
1351 AU MA
c;
3.321
379 K KA OR
6
3.703
1102 CA KA
7
9.726
367 AU LA

E M Center-

TTUHSC

LINE
BR LA?
RB LA?
IN LA?

LubtaocK. TX

MON 13-RUG-01

12:32

Cursor: 0.000keV - 0

0.000
100

Figure B.3.

IS-n f^i^^^">r''T«'-f'^fT':HttVy^'fS^T*;'^'TH^fr;'?^'J'f^y!
10.240
VFS
256
NO TRERTMENT RGG-H1_2C

Elemental morphology analyses at point 2C on Specimen Al.
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QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:NO TREATMENT AGG_A1_2D
POSSIBLE
SI KA
NB LA
K KA
AL KA
0 KA
C KA

IDENTIFICATION
OR RB LA?
OR AU LA MA
OR IN LA?
OR BR LA?

PEAK LISTING
ENERGY
AREA EL. AND
1
0.282
107 C KA
134 0 KA
'~> 0.531
3
1 .475
349 AL KA OR
4
1 .744
1663 SI KA OR
5
2.158
1614 AU MA
6
3.326
448 K KA OR
7
9.727
426 AU LA

LINE
BR LA?
RB LA?
IN LA?

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: 0.000keV
0

MON 13-RUG-01

12:38

.1 .;
:R
•;u

.L L
u :

h

fJ\,-rW^
0.000
100

i'f'!''!"!''?-V'l

M

Ih

}!":l'lny.^h'y->^\''f'!-ri''yfh'''r^^n&^i^ii']^^^

VFS

256

NO TRERTMENT RGG_fll_2D

Figure B.4. Elemental morphology analyses at point 2D on Specimen Al.
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10.240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:NO TREATMENT AGG_A1_2D
POSSIBLE IDENTIFICATION
SI KA OR RB LA"?
NB
K
AL
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

LA OR
KA OR
KA OR
KA

AU LA MA
IN LA? LB2
BR LA?

PLAK LISTING
ENERGY
AREA EL. AND
0.513
251 0 KA
1 .480
465 AL KA OR
2210 SI KA OR
1 .745
2.152
1455 AU MA
3.324
787 K KA OR
3.697
383 IN LB2
9.718
411 AU LA

LINE
BR LA?
RB L H ?
IN LA?

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock. TX
Cursor: 0.000keV
0

MON 13-RUG-01

12:43

; K
•R

'

O

J:{M

.-l^i.*P!

0.000
100

i

U I

h-i^'^-

*i-vAH><-!-s.»i.l^<jn^'^t/-iiiV**v4-r'W|'J'wj'^

VFS
NO TRERTMENT RGG_R1_2E

Figure B.5. Elemental morphology analyses at point 2E on Specimen Al.
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10.240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:N0 TREATMENT AGG_A1_2F(269)
POSSIBLE
CA KA
SI KA
SI KA
AL KA

IDENTIFICATION
KB
OR NB LA OR AU LA MA
OR RB LA?
OR BR LA?
PEAK LISTING

1
7i

3
4
5
6

AREA
129
475
1539
2064
227
405

ENERGY
1 .469
1 .732
2 .155
3.699
4.038
9.715

EL. AND LINE
AL KA OR BR LA?
SI KA OR RB LA?
AU MA
CA KA
CA KB
AU LA

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: 0,000keV' - 0

^R

;

i

c i

.

R

MON 13-RUG-01

\

•

12:49

\

i

i

^

\

•

i

1

:

I

;

S i

t' J

•^ I, 1

0.000
100

[g L I i L - 1 I^i.
VFE

NO TRERTMENT RGG_Rl_2Fi:26S;)

Figure B.6. Elemental morphology analyses at pomt 2F on Specimen Al.
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10.240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:NO TREATMENT A6G_A1_2G_(270)
POSSIBLE
CA KA
SI KA
SI KA
a KA
AL KA

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

IDENTIFICATION
KB
OR NB LA OR AU LA MA
OR RB LA?
OR

BR LA?

PEAK LISTING
ENERGY
AREA EL. AND LINE
0.502
183 0 KA
1.472
130 AL KA OR BR LA?
1.744
799 SI KA OR RB LA?
2.156
1476 AU MA
3.703
2021 CA KA
4.030
279 CA KB
9.724
350 AU LA

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: 0.000keV
0

0.000
100

MOr-j 13-RUG-01

VFS
NO TRERTMENT RGG_R1-£G_':'270:>

Figure B.7. Elemental morphology analyses at pomt 2G on Specunen Al.
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12:56

10.240

QUALITATIVE
•SfiMI-t-fc

ELEdEICF

iDifJO

IDEMTIFTnOTT-IN

T^CnTrfUNT ADC .

P d S S I B L t - 1'
8 1 ff^
k. Kii ', ih
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L.H

PR 1 A-?

1;

1

-_•
'

tMtRGV
« ,riM6
1 .40*
1 .746

(V

tf''
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r

f

13W
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2344
•Jli

e^^i
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. i ^ j j 1 r-^iU
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A L KA HR Fih- |i:
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HB U\
l:
K
*CA PR I N
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t

i

••••

C-ent t r

. .ir Bor s

T-JrSC

c aeoK e ^

'
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i;j-HL»j-01

12!Q2

0
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Figure B.8. Elemental morphology analyses at point 2H on Specimen Al.
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10 24©

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE IDrSCDTCH GUARD 0NLY_B1_1_<272)
POSSIBLE IDENTIFICATION
SI KA OR RB LA?
0 KA
NB LA
CA KA

1
2
3
4

PEAK LISTING
ENERGY
AREA EL, AND LINE
0.515
289 0 KA
1.743
4251 SI KA OR RB LA?
2.152
189 NB LA
3.699
188 CA KA

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: 0.000keV = 0

MON 13-RUG-01 14:03

s
I

N
i"^—fis.Kff-r:

0.000
100

[

R

t';\':;,T<nw-i-»wif,f-yrpijT' • : » T . , « ^ ^ ' _ - . l vwi.-C*^=<A:i-j t.i'.f.v.-^.-^.^M'.^T.-^w #...^l.rt'rt^^'T^l'v1JT*^V i.i'V

••/FS

512

SCOTCH GUARD ONLV_B-J _i_C272:)

Figure B.9. Elemental morphology analyses at point 1 on Specimen Bl.
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10 240
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Q U A L I T A T I V E ^ ELEMENT
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0
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E M Center
Cursor:

1 "ulHSt

0.000KeV
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Kfe

•

MON 1 3 - f l U e - 0 1
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Figure B.IO. Elemental morphology analyses at pomt 2 on Specimen Bl.
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IP

-'^O

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT

IDENTIFICATION

SAMPLE ID:SCOTCH GUARD ONLY Bl 3 (274)
POSSIBLE IDENTIFICATION
SI KA OR RB LA'^
0 KA
CA KA
NB LA

1
^
3
4

PtAK LISTING
AREA EL. . AND LINE
ENERGY
458 0 KA
0.517
1 .744
4954 SI KM OR RB L.AT
107 NB LA
2.182
372 CA KA
3 .706

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: 0.000keV - 0

MON 13-RUG-01

14:16

I

K
-

0

:

:

:

C :

i

\

ITI]
5 000
100

;
\ • TN

;

:

R"""l '

i

\
;
V-ftWtfTrtfit-y.,Eei-jarfrf-g-n- ^•lt^.^r^T^^.*'^^r-.-^

VF=;-!=;
512
SCOTCH GURRD 0NLY_B1_3_C274?

Figure B. 11. Elemental morphology analyses at point 3 on Specunen B1.
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10.240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:SCOTCH GUARD 0NLY_B1_4_(275)
POSSIBLE
SI KA
CA KA
0 KA
AL KA
NB LA

IDENTIFICATION
OR RB LA?
KB
OR

BR LA?
PEAK LISTING

1
o

3
4
5
6

ENERG Y
0.513
1 .478
1 .745
2 .156
3 .703
4.032

AREA
372
329
1504
218
1053
143

EL. AND LINE
0 KA
AL KA OR BR LA?
SI KA OR RB LA?
NB LA
CA KA
CA KB

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: 0.000keV = 0

0.000
100

r-KfJ 13-RUG-01

VFS

128

SCOTCH GUARD 0NLV_B1_4_'C2753

Figure B.12. Elemental morphology analyses at point 4 on Specimen Bl.
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14:22

10.240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:SCOTCH GUARD DNLY_B1_5_(276)_AGG POPPEDOUT

t-t.

POSSIBLE
CA KA
0 KA
SI KA
AL KA
C KA

2
3
4
5
6

IDENTIFICATION
KB
OR
OR

RB LA-^
BR LA?

F'EAK LISTING
ENERGY
AREA EL. ANDLINE
0.262
57 C KA
0.517
363 0 KA
1 .483
123 AL KA OR BR LA?
1 .744
308 SI KA OR RB LA?
3.701
3718 CA KA
4 .030
415 CA KB

E M Center

TTUHSC

C u r 5 ij r : 0 . 000k eV

Lubbock, TX

MON 13-RUG-01

16:01

0
R

x

Ai^m

A

^-^.-vii"l.'?*m.'r,*

rh''Y^K/-.T-^-r\ff->-^S^-7^-'i'n-'^ ?T^^^.y>^,^Vp--^-ajf

0.000
100

1^^^..—y^-r.^-^\.-r\fyr*:^ri^.

VFS - ^'Sfc.
SCOTCH GUARD 0 N L Y _ B l _ 5 _ ' : 2 7 6 : ) _ f l e G

POPPEDOUT

Figure B.13. Elemental morphology analyses at pomt 5 on Specunen Bl.
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10.240

E M Center

TTUHSC

Lufcit.ocK,

TX

FRI 20-JUL-01

11:^.3

C u r s o r : 0.000keV = 0

ri

J
0.000
100

I :

\

c-t
R R
.^ii.

Mmiwitmi^MaimLiacjjltM

VFS

8192

CEMENT B3 CIVIL ENG 24";

Figure B.14. Elemental morphology analyses at pomt 1 on Specimen B3.
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10.240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE IDrCEMENT B3 CIVIL ENG 248 CEMENT PASTE
POSSIBLE
CA KA
SI KA
0 KA
FE KA
S KA
AL Krt
K KA
C KA

IDENTIFICATION
KB
OR RB LA-^
OR
DR
OR

MO LA? OR
BR LA?
IN LA?

TL MA

PEAK LISTING
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

ENERGY
0.258
0.517
1 .469
1 .743
2.310
3.314
3.696
4.025
6.408

AREA
148
3516
1023
18597
1224
355
32868
3893
1782

EL. AND
C KA
0 KA
AL KA DR
SI KA OR
S KA OR
h: KA OR
CA KA
CA KB
FE KA

LINE
BR
RB
MO
IN

LA?
LA?
LA?
LA?

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: O.000keV = 0

FRI 20-JUL-01

:04

U i
•fl--;-

s

A.
0.000
100

F
E"

r'K

LJ:A

£i^

,TvsTL'AT^ft;»a;

VFS - 4036
CEMENT B3 CIVIL ENG 24S CEMENT PASTE

Figure B.15. Elemental morphology analyses at point 2 on Specunen B3.
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10.240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:CEMENT B3 CIVIL ENG 249

STONE

POSSIBLE IDENTIFICATION
SI KA OR RB LA?
0 KA
CA KA

1
2
3

PEAK LISTING
ENERGY
AREA EL. AND LINE
0.515
4673 0 KA
1.741
64927 SI KA OR RB LA''
3.704
580 CA hA

E M uenter TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: 0 000keV = 0

0

FRI 20-JUL-01

12:10

:

A ..:. J
0.000
100

VFS = S192
CEMENT B3 CIVIL ENG 249

STONE

Figure B.16. Elemental morphology analyses at point 3 on Specunen B3.
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10 240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:CEMENT B3 CIVIL ENG 250

CEMENT PASTE

POSSIBLE IDENTIFICATION
SI KA OR RB LA?
CA
0
FE
S
AL
K

KA
KA
KA
KA
KA
KA

KB
OR
OR
OR

MO LA? OR
BR LA?
IN LA?

TL MA

PEAK LISTING
ENERGY
AREA EL. AND
0.515
7887 0 KA
1
'->
1 .460
1027 AL KA OR
1.743
42049 SI KA OR
3
4
2.306
1078 S KA OR
3.303
5
597 K KA OR
3.696
27410 CA KA
6
7
3197 CA KB
4.024
1383 FE KA
8
6.406

LINE
BR
RB
MO
IN

LA?
LA?
LA?
LA?

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: 0.000keV
0

FRI 20-JUL-01

12:15

S
I

R

tot
1

0.000
100

R i ;
'•"F

E

CEMENT B3 CIVIL ENG 250

VFS
CEMENT PRSTE

4036

Figure B.17. Elemental morphology analyses at point 4 on Specimen B3.
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10.240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID .-SODIUM SILICATE B S U a
POSSIBLE
SI KA
AL KA
CA KA
0 KA
NB LA
NA KA
K KA
FE KA

1
' • ^

3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

IDENTIFICATION
OR SR LA?
OR BR LA?
KB
DR

AU LA MA

OR

IN LA?

PEAK LISTING
ENERGY
AREA EL. AND LINE
0.515
4265 0 KA
1224 NA KA
1 .032
1 .483
10430 AL KA
1 .747
15773 SI KA
2.151
2308 AU MA
3.317
595 K KA OR IN LA?
3 .700
7065 CA KA
4.029
838 CA KB
6.428
561 FE KA
9.740
585 AU LA

E M Center TTUHSC LubbocK, TX
Cursor: 0.0O0t^eV - 0

0.000
100

WED 15-RUG-01

VFS = 2048
SODIUM_SILICRTE_BSIl_a

Figure B.18. Elemental morphology analyses at point 1 on Specunen BSIl.
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10:20

10 240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:S0DIUM_SILICATE_BSI1_2
POSSIBLE
CA KA
SI KA
AL KA
0 KA
NB LA
FE KA
MG KH
C KA

IDENTIFICATION
KB
OR

BR LA"

OR

AU LA MA

OR

AS LA'
PEAK LISTING

1
1*

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ENERGY
0.259
0.515
1 .232
1 .483
1 .746
2.164
3.701
4.029
6.414
9.727

AREA
60
1269
118
1455
1471
722
6092
740
633
233

EL. AND LINE
C KA
0 KA
MG KA OR AS LA?
AL KA OR BR LA';^
SI KA
AU MA
CA KA
CA KB
FE KA
AU LA

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: 0.000keV = 0

U

TLIE 14-RUG-01

13:42

•

R •:

-J
.''1>I."T'^ : . ; ; ; : ; ' : : .i.^*fi.\ly.-'^n

0.000
100

J

' Bf

: ; ,- : l^-p^l+j-t./.

VFS

512

SODIUM_SILICRTE_BSIl-

Figure B. 19. Elemental morphology analyses at pomt 2 on Specunen BSI1,
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10.240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:S0DIUM_SILICATE_BSI1_2
POSSIBLE
SI KA
AL KA
CA KA
0 KA
NB LA
NA KA

IDENTIFICATION
OR BR LA?
OR BR LA?
KB
DR

AU LA MA
PEAK LISTING

ENERGY
1
0.513
1 .035
2
1 .484
3
1 .750
4
=^
2.148
6
3.703
4 .020
7
8
9.722

AREA
1190
138
3470
3967
912
1257
137
293

EL, AND LINE
0 KA
NA KA
AL KA OR BR LA?
SI KA OR SR LA?
AU MA
CA KA
CA KB
AU LA

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: 0.000keV
0

0.000
100

TUE 14-AUG-01

VFS

51S

S0DIUM_SILICRTE_BSI1_2

Figure B.20. Elemental morphology analyses at pomt 3 on Specunen BSIl.
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14:04

10.240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:SODIUM_S ILICATE_BS11_4
POSSIBLE
SI KA
AL KA
CA KA
0 KA
NB LA
NA KA
K KA
FE KA

IDENTIFICATION
DR BR LA?
OR BR LA?
KB
OR

AU LA MA

OR

IN LA?

PEAK LISTING
1
1-}

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0

ENERGY
0.515
1 .038
1 .483
1 .7.50
2 . l'=l'-~i

3.326
3 .700
4.023
6.399
9.736

AREA
1056
426
2931
4356
585
183
2101
253
147
182

EL. AND
0 KA
NA KA
AL KA OR
SI IsA OR
AU MA
K KA OR
CA KA
LA KB
FE KA
AU LA

LINE
BR LA'
SR 1 A?
IN LA?

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: 0 000keV
0

TUE i4.-RUG-0i

14 :16

10.£40
SODIUM_SILICRTE_BSI1_4

Figure B.21. Elemental morphology analyses at pomt 4 on Specimen BSIl.
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QUALITATIVE LLEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:CN11_L1 MLJJNl r _1 a
POSSIBLE
CA KA
0 f:A
SI KA
C KA
S KA
AL KA

IDENTIFICATION
KB
OR

RB LA?

DR
OK

MO LA-' OR
BR IJV

Tl

MA

PEAK LISTING
E N L KL-I Y

0 .2b2
0.517
1 .482
1 .745
2.313
3.700
4.029

1
2
'1

4
L

6
7

AREA El . AND
175 C KA
1572 Q KA
113 AL KA OR
1 i')'V.2 SI KA OR
149 S KA OR
11348 CA KA
1337 1 .A 1- B

LINE
BR LA-^
RB LA?
MO LA?

E M uenter TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: O.000keV
0

WED 15-RUG-01

15:06

S
I
•

r

t,

- • - • • R

s

^

•

-T...V. ..-.A. . . . . . . . _ - . - . ^ . . . ; . . . ^T*.-^

0.000
iPiZl

••--•.

VF'?

10;^'4

CNI1_LIME_0NLV_1s

Figure B.22. Elemental morphology analyses at pomt la on Specunen CNIl.
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10.240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:CNn_LIME_0NLY„lb_286
POSSIBLE IDENTIFICATION
SI KA OR RB LA"
0 KA
PEAL LISTING
ENERGY
AREA EL. AND LINE
1
0.515
3695 0 KA
2
1.743
18071 SI KA OR RB LA?

E M Center TTUHSC LubbocK, TX
Cursor: 0.000KeV = 0

I

0.000
100

WED 15-RUG-01

•v'FS

2048

CNIl_LIME_0NLY_lta_286

Figure B.23. Elemental morphology analyses at point lb on Specunen CNIl.
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15:10

10.240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENT1HICA I IDN
SAMPLE

in:CNIl_LIME_0NLY„lc_287

POSSIBLE 1 DENT ILICAT ION

CA
SI
D
AL
K
NA
C

1
'~?

3

4
5
6
7
8

KA
KA
KA
KA
KA
KA
KA

KB
OR

RB LA','

OR
OR

BR LA?
IN LA'.'

PEAK LISTING
ENERGY
AREA EL. AND
0.253
96 C KA
M.515
1485 0 KA
136 NA KA
1 .035
593 AL KA OR
1 .478
:dJ4i> SI KA OR
1 .745
536 K KA OR
3.318
3.701
7452 CA KA
848 CA KB
4.033

LINE

BR LA?
RB LA^
IN LA';'

E M Center TTUHSC LubbocK. T;Cursor: 0.000keV = 0

•

;

•

1

-1

;

WED 15-RUG-01

15:14

i

I
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1 ;

i

j
•c

0 000
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• , 1,.. ^»^ .r-.w
VFE

r-.r r- —rr-^r'-vi- •r^r-'-i—i'a'.'i*y-^»
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CNI1 .XIL-IE-ONLV-l c _ 2 S :

Figure B.24. Elemental morphology analyses at pomt Ic on Specunen CNIl.
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10 240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:DSIi_HF_WITH SILICA FUME_1
POSSIBLE
CA KA
SI KA
NB LA
TI KA
0 KA
MG KA
FE KA
AL KA
C KA

1
2
3
4
5
6
?

a

9
10
11
12

IDENTIFICATION
KB
OR AU LA MA
KB OR BA LA
OR

AS LA?

OR

BR LA?

PEAK LISTING
ENERGY
AREA EL. AND LINE
0.265
75 C KA
0.515
1666 0 KA
1 .250
1330 MG KA OR AS LA"
1 .486
875 AL KA OR BR LA?
1 .746
5458 SI KA
2.155
2719 AU MA
3.703
10582 CA KA
4.029
1204 CA KB
4.520
1692 TI KA
271 TI KB
4.937
6.414
1232 FE KA
9.733
758 AU LA

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: 0.000keV - 0

FRI 17-RUG-01

10:50

L:
H

C
H

T
I

I K^'
J: H>!--"T
•'!-^-^->r.-r i • : : •

0.000
100

F
E

R \

: \ '. rTrT»T»w.i_>K>r''r

VFS -• 1024
DSI1_HF_WITH SILICR FUME_1

Figure B.25. Elemental morphology analyses at point lb on Specimen DSIl.
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10.240

QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID : NS11 _5'/._S ILICA_FUME_1 a
POSSIBLE IDENTIUCATION
SI KA DR RB LA?
NB LA OR AU LA MA
0 KA

1
2
3
4

PEAK LISTING
ENERGY
AREA EL. AND LINE
0.513
731 0 KA
1.744
9183 SI KA OR RB LA?
2.155
2166 AU MA
9.719
482 AU LA

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, T-'
Cursor: 0 000keV = 0

WED 15-RUG-01

:
. ,. , j

0.000
100

,''FS

11:51

\

R

.«-S- ...„l w-*.../Vti

1024

10.240

NSI1_5X_5ILICR_FUME_1a

Figure B.26. Elemental morphology analyses at point la on Specunen NSIl (5% Silica
Fume).
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QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE

ID:NSIl_5V._SILICA_FUME_lb_2S0

POSSIBLE IDENTIFICATION
SI KA OR RB LA?
NB LA OR AU LA MA
0 KA
CA KA
C KA

1
r-y

3

4
5
6

PEAK LISTING
ENERGY
AREA EL. AND LINE
0,287
212 C KA
0.515
1758 0 KA
1 .743
20844 SI LA OR RB LA?
2 .153
6667 AU MA
3 . 7w2
1382 CA KA
9.727
1505 AU LA

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: 0.000keV - 0

WED 15-RUG-01

11:56

i"R
iU

O

i

•c-;;

i

0.000
100

H
U

C
R

/Kl
'v'Fb = 204S

10,240

NSI1_5"/._SILICR_FUME_1 b_iz'80

Figure B.27. Elemental morphology analyses at point lb on Specimen NSIl (5% Silica
Fume).
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Q U A L I T A T I V E ELEMENT
SAMPLE

ID:NSIl_5X_SILICA_FUME_lc_281

POSSIBLE
CA KA
S I KA
S I KA
0 KA
AL KA
FF KA
C KA

1
2
3
4

IDENTIFICATION

IDENTIFICATION
L B
OR NB LA OR AU LA MA
OR RB L A ?
OR

BR L A ?

PEAK
ENERGY
0.268
0.513
1 .478
1 .743

.^1

o

6
7
8
9

3 .702
4.034
6.410
9.722

1 '=;'"'

LISTING
AREA
EL. AND LINE
251 C KA
1326 0 KA
851 AL KA OR BR LA?
3324 SI KA OR RB LA?
3959 AU MA
9046 CA KA
1108 CA KB
349 FE KA
1043 AU LA

E M Center
TTUHSC
L u b b o c k , T>
Cursor: 0.000keV
0

J,.^>>^^^'C.^.JIA,^^,X
0.000
100

WED 15-RUG-01

;
i

F
E

:02

r

^,.
VFi

ll:f4

10.240

N S I l _ 5 X _ S I L I C R _ F U t - 1 E _ l c-_2Sl

Figure B.28. Elemental morphology analyses at point Ic on Specunen NSIl (5% Sihca
Fume).
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QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID:NSIl_5'Z_SILICA_FUME_ld_282
POSSIBLE
CA KA
SI KA
NB LA
Q KA
C KA

IDENTIFICATION
KB
OR RB LA?
OR AU LA MA

PEAK LISTING
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

ENERGY
0.278
0.513
1 .743
2.153
3.701
4.027
9.726

AREA
151
838
5150
3374
14650
1722
823

I-L. AND LINE
C KA
0 KA
SI KA DR RB LA
AU MA
CA KA
CA KB
AU LA

E M Center
TTUHSC L u b b o c k , T>
C e i r s o r : o.000keV - 0

0.000
100

WED 15-RLIG-01

VFS

1024

12:07

10.240

NSI l_5.v:_SILICR_FUME,. 1 cl

Figure B.29. Elemental morphology analyses at pomt Id on Specunen NSIl (5% Silica
Fume).
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QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID!NS11_5Z_SILICA_FUME_2a_283
POSSIBLE
SI KA
CA KA
0 KA
AL KA
S KA
FE KA
K KA
C KA

IDENTIFICATION
OR RB LA?
KB
DR
OR

BR LA?
MO LA? OR

OR

IN LA?

TL MA

PEAK LISTING
1
jil.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

ENERGY
0 .252
0.515
1 .475
1 .744
2.306
3.324
3.701
4.031
6.409

AREA
80
5616
1777
11195
854

EL. AND
C KA
0 KA
AL KA OR
SI KA OR
S KA OR
'-y^~7
K KA OR
10984 CA KA
1397 CA KB
230 FE KA

LINE
BR
RB
MO
IN

LA?
LA?
LA?
LA-^

E M Center TTUHSC Lubbock, TX
Cursor: 0.000keV
0

WED 15-flUG-01

12:43

R

F
E

^.^i] \f7\^i\ fl fffl h^^-.Trf^
0.000
100

v-.s.s-i.^A'fc.v^V'n^/ l.'.'.iM/-* •-

•^/*_.*v-./rri-Tr-:-T T

VFS - 1024

10.240

NSI1_5/._SILICR_FUME_2=<_

Figure B.30. Elemental morphology analyses at point 2a on Specimen NSIl (5% Silica
Fume).
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QUALITATIVE ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE ID!NSIl_5':_SILICA_FUME_2b_283
PDSSIDLE I DENT ILICAT ION
SJ KA OR RB LA?
NB LA OR AU LA MA
0 KA
C KA
PEAK LISTING
ENERGY
1
0.267
'^
0.515
3
1 .743
4
2.155
""<
9.729

AREA
82
1451
22850
3822
886

LL. AND LINE
C KA
0 KA
SI KA OR RB LA
AU MA
AU LA

E M Center TTUHSC Lut.bocL,, TX
Cursor: 0.000keV = 0

WED 15-RUG-01

12:50

!

R
"LI :

0.000
100

VFS
NSIl-

2048

10 240

.SILICR_FUME_:-:,.

Figure B.31. Elemental morphology analyses at pomt 2b on Specunen NSIl (5% Silica
Fume).
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